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I t’s August and sum-
mer is more than 
halfway over. Many 

parents need to think 
about schools and 
school choices for the 
fall and preparation 
for the coming school 
year. Soon, it will also 
be time to start shop-
ping for the kids and 
getting ready to take advantage 
of sales and no-tax weeks. In this 
issue we present some tips for wise 
spending. We also feature our An-
nual Fall School Directory and 
hope you will also visit these list-
ings on our website, www.NYPar-
enting.com. We have a new domain 
name, so please make note of it.

Sadly, the recent tragedy in 
Brooklyn that took the life of a 
young boy has us all thinking about 

child safety issues and 
how we can keep our 
children out of harm’s 
way. This terrible 
event shook every par-
ent to the core and our 
hearts go out to the 
family of Leiby Kletzky 
of Borough Park. The 
entire community of 
New York reeled from 

the shock and the horror, and our 
contributing writer Laura Varoscak-
DeInnocentiis, herself a mother of 
two young boys, has written a mov-
ing commentary on the subject of 
child safety and how we can teach 
our children to protect themselves 
from strangers.

I remember when my 10-year-
old daughter was going to have to 
walk a few blocks by herself from a 
school bus to dance class. I thought 

I had prepped her well for this ex-
perience, but I still needed to sat-
isfy myself that she had the kind of 
“intelligent strong street behavior” 
that I thought would be necessary 
for this walk. Without her know-
ing, I followed her and watched her 
body language and checked out 
her attitude and route. After all my 
conversations and instructions, I 
was satisfied that she was able to 
handle the walk — and that I could 
handle her doing it.  

It’s not easy to let go of your 
kids and let them out there into the 
big world without you. We all have 
our hearts in our mouths until we 
see them safe and sound, which is 
why my mother never really slept 
until I was home from dates and 
socializing, even when I was in my 
early 20s. Now I am the same kind 
of mother and it’s hard to explain 

to my daughter why I can’t really 
sleep until she comes home. The 
maternal instinct is very powerful 
and distance, time, and separation 
don’t really ever change it. 

I love being a mother. It’s an 
amazing thing, and publishing these 
magazines and our website is a glo-
rious opportunity to connect with 
other moms, like me, who know 
that the miracle of our children is 
the “light of our lives.” Let’s all do 
our very best to keep our kids safe 
and sound.

 Please “like” us on FACEBOOK 
at NYParenting and follow us on 
TWITTER. Thanks for reading!
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Child Health Plus is a New York State-sponsored 
health insurance program offered by Fidelis Care. 

Child Health Plus with Fidelis Care 

Proof of age, income, and address necessary to enroll.

• Free or low-cost health insurance coverage for children up to
age 19 in New York State. 

• Checkups with your child’s doctor 
• Immunizations (shots)
• Hospital and emergency care
• Prescription drug coverage
• Dental and vision care
• Speech and hearing services
• More than 43,000 quality providers 

Some children who had employer-based health insurance coverage within the past six months may be subject to a waiting period before they
can enroll in Child Health Plus. This will depend on your household income and the reason your children lost employer-based coverage. 

It’s Our Mission.
Quality Health Coverage

To find out if you are eligible for one of our government-sponsored health insurance programs, call Fidelis Care at:

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)
(TTY: 1-800-421-1220) • fideliscare.org 1-866-435-9521
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Education

Back-to-school 
anxiety

Question: Every year my children 
and I have a fantastic summer. Then 
the first week of school comes, and 
their anxiety level suddenly rises to 
very high levels. How can we avoid 
this? 

Answer: Parents can make back-
to-school time less traumatic by 
clearing their schedules, so they can 
focus on being there for their chil-

dren. The less parents have to 
do at home and on the job, the 

more relaxed they will be.
Children tend to be es-

pecially anxious if they 
are attending a new 
school or have had bad 
experiences the pre-
vious year. This is the 

time for parents to be 
calm, positive and 

reassuring. They 
also need to be 
careful not to 
overreact to 
problems that 
pop up in the 

first days and 
help their chil-

dren develop cop-
ing strategies. If 
their children 
have been bul-
lied or teased 

the previous year, 
their new teach-
ers need to 
know about this 
during the first 
days of school 
to stop it from 

happening again.
Parents can also 

make the start of 
school more com-

fortable for 
their younger 
children by ar-
ranging play 

dates for them during the first weeks 
of school. This helps them rebuild 
social relationships with their class-
mates.

too much tV for kids
Question: The TV is on in our 

house most of the day, but our young 
toddlers don’t watch it much of the 

time. Is this truly bad for them? All 
we ever hear about are the nega-
tives of young children watching TV. 
Aren’t there any positives? 

Answer: Shut your TV off. Hear-
ing TV in the background results in 
toddlers doing less talking and less 
listening to others talk. You’ll clearly 
see this if you observe them playing 
while the TV is on.

You really should follow the TV 
viewing guidelines set by the Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics. The 
Academy strongly recommends that 
children do not view TV until they 
are age 2. After that, the Academy 
suggests no more than two hours a 
day. These are sensible guidelines 
for parents to follow and really allow 
for a lot of TV viewing. You must 
understand that most of the day in 
early childhood needs to be devoted 
to active play to maximize intellec-
tual development. Just think of all 
the other opportunities to experi-
ence the world that your toddlers 
are missing while watching TV.

There are other downsides to 
watching too much TV at a young 
age. Some current research shows 
that, later on, you can expect many 
children to have poorer achievement 
in math in school and to be less phys-
ically active. They are also likely to 
consume more junk food than those 
who have watched less TV.

Early TV watching has been com-
pletely demonized by most child-de-
velopment experts. However, there 
actually are some positive benefits for 
preschoolers who watch programs 
with a strong educational content. 
Later on, these children might read 
more and get better grades. Unfortu-
nately, most children are not watch-
ing primarily educational programs.

teacher job-sharing
Question: My son will have two 

teachers sharing the job as his sec-
ond-grade teacher. One will teach 
Monday and Tuesday, and the other 
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
and the next Monday, Tuesday. Then 
their schedules will reverse. Is this 
a common practice? What are the 
chances of my child having a good 
year? 

Answer: Sharing a teaching job is 
becoming more common in elemen-

tary school. Some school districts 
are encouraging this arrangement 
to save money. Others are primarily 
using it to let teaching mothers have 
more time at home with their chil-
dren. Schools find that job-sharing 
results in a reduction of sick days 
taken and absenteeism — a benefit 
to the school and the children.

Most teachers are very enthusiastic 
about job-sharing. They say that the 
children get the benefit of two fresh 
teachers. And they feel that fewer 
children slip between the cracks be-
cause two teachers are observing the 
students. They also see benefits in 
the children being exposed to differ-
ent instructional styles.

Job-sharing may occur in the 
pattern that you mention, or the 
teachers may each teach a half-day. 
In either case, the key to success 
lies in the communication between 
the teachers. Most communicate by 
e-mail, notes, journals and phone 
calls. They also hold joint parent/
teacher conferences. Half-day teach-
ers often have the benefit of an over-
lap time at lunch.

How successful the year will be 
for your son depends on the compat-
ibility, cooperation and partnership 
of the two teachers. There will be 
problems, unfortunately, if the com-
munication between the teachers is 
not good.

a lunchbox secret
Parents: One aspect of packing 

lunches that is very important is 
keeping the food safe for your chil-
dren to eat. Before beginning to pack 
a lunch, be sure your hands are 
clean and that you are packing the 
food in a clean container. Use ther-
moses for hot foods and cold packs 
to keep food cold. One trick is to 
freeze some foods so they can thaw 
before lunch time. Finally, include 
moist towelettes as a reminder to 
your children to clean their hands. 
One caution: be sure to pack lunches 
that meet any restrictions the school 
has laid down.

Parents should send questions and 
comments to dearteacher@dearteacher.
com or ask them on the columnists’ Web 
site at www.dearteacher.com. 

Copyright © 2011, Compass Syndicate Corporation. 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

Back-to-school cases

Dear Teacher
By Peggy gisler And 

MArge eBerts
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1600 Hylan Boulevard • Staten Island, NY 10305
(718) 979-1600 • www.bowlatrabs.com
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at Rab’s EVERY guest is
treated like royalty!

2 HOUR PARTY PACKAGES INCLUDE:
   • Bowling
   • Private Room or Behind Lane setup
   • Pizza & Soda
   • Balloon Centerpiece
   • Invitations & Paper Goods
   • Use of Bowling Shoes
   • Use of Light Weight Bowling Balls
   • Bowling Pin for Birthday Child
   • Bowlopolis DVD for each Guest

at Rab’s EVERY guest isat Rab’s EVERY guest isat Rab’s EVERY guest is

WE THROW THE
BEST PARTY

IN TOWN!

Enhance your birthday child’s fun by creating
the ultimate bowling birthday party...

Consider one or more of our party options:
• Bowlopolis Treat Cup  
• Cosmic Bowling
• Colorable Birthday T-Shirts
• Extended Bowling and/or Party Time
• Kiddie Cakes Ice Cream Cake
• Laser Maze Challenge 

PACKAGES STARTING AT ONLY $16 per child!

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
AT...            

THE ONLY PLACE
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SPECIAL

SUMMER
Rab’s

2 Games of Bowling • Shoe Rental
Hot dog or Slice of Pizza • Small Pepsi

FOR ONLY $8.50 per child
7 DAYS A WEEK! • 9am to 6pm

Available thru September 9th

EARN A CHANCE TO WIN GREAT
PRIZES ALL SUMMER LONG!

ASK ABOUTOUR NEWLASER MAZEPARTY PACKAGE!

SUmmer party offer!
BIRTHDAY CHILD FREE!

BOOK YOUR PARTY TO BE HELD
monday thru friday IN THE MONTHS OF

JUNe. JULy. and august and Receive
the birthday child free!
call today for details!

 Kiddie Cakes Ice Cream Cake Fall Youth Bowling Programs
for KIDS of ALL ages!

Instruction • Trophies • Shirts • FUN

NO CHILD SITS THE BENCH!
Friday Afternoons at 4pm

Saturdays at 10am  or 12pm
Sunday Mornings at 11am

Family Program - Sunday Mornings
VISIT BOWLATRABS.COM

FOR REGISTRATION DETAILS!
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Education

By Monica Brown

I f your children are attending a 
new school this fall and you’re 
worried about their ability to 

cope with the change, take heart: 
there’s a lot you can do — before 
that first bell rings — to help your 
child get acclimated.

That’s an important job, because 
we parents don’t have to worry 
about navigating a new lunchroom, 
or fear leaving lots of friends behind. 
Without a familiar face at the new 
school, some children may become 
apprehensive when September rolls 
around.

Kristan Kirsh — the senior mar-
keting manager of Great Schools, a 
national organization whose web-
site provides detailed information 
about more than 200,000 public and 
private schools, from preschool 
through high school — says that 
while some tips are common sense, 
parents often don’t think to employ 
them. And that would be a big mis-
take, because they could make a 
huge difference.

Tip one: Plan a tour
“With your child, take a tour of 

the school,” says Kirsh, who repeats 
the phrase with emphasis, because, 
she says, it’s critical for your child’s 
sense of familiarity. “It gives you a 
level of comfort, so that you know 
what to anticipate. And, if possible, 
while you’re on that tour, meet the 
teacher.”

OK, but it’s August, and the 
schools are closed! True, but some 
schools do maintain office hours 
(albeit limited ones) and will gladly 
allow you to visit. If not, you can also 
ask for a tour the day or two before 
classes begin in September, when 
office staff members have returned 
from their summer break. If worse 
comes to worst, you can still request 
a tour during the first week of school, 

as your child is still 
getting adjusted to 
his new surround-
ings.

Tip two: check 
to see if the school 
has a Facebook 
page

“This will give 
you a sense of 
the culture of 
that school,” says 
Kirsh. And what’s 
more, a Facebook 
page — which she 
says many schools 
have these days — 
will often provide you 
with ways to con-
tact other parents 
— a critical tool 
for your child’s 
self-confidence, 
because you can 
use it to connect 
your children 
with his school-
mates, before he 
even sets foot in 
the classroom.

New ways 
to help your 

child with 
a tough 

transition

changing  
schools
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Meeting The Needs of Challenged 
Preschool Children Since 1988...

As per Section 4410 of Article 89 of the Education Law
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   Curriculums at Your Home,  
   Preschool or our Center.
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• Two Convenient Staten Island 
   Locations.

~ Equal Opportunity Employer ~
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80 Woodrow Road • 471 North Gannon Avenue

E-mail: GingerbreadLearn@aol.com

Children Ages 0-5
Programs Are Available

*For all eligible children. Funding provided through state & local agencies. Parent may transport for reimbursement.

5 Days - Full Day/Half Day
Extended Daycare Hours 

7am - 7pm Available

Forming 
Classroom Based 

Programs With 
ABA Instruction 

For 2-3 Years Olds 
(Limited Space)
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“See if there’s a [Parent Teacher 
Association/Organization], and see 
if they’re able to give out any of the 
names of the parents, so you can 
connect with another parent or 
two,” says Kirsh. “And if they have 
kids the same ages as your chil-
dren, see if they can meet up for 
a little pizza night. Or, have them 
over, so that the child could have 
an initial buddy. The fact that the 
child can have someone that they 
know in the school already is a tre-
mendous anchor for them in those 
first couple months.”

If that doesn’t work, says Kirsh, 
Great Schools itself might be able 
to help.

“At Great Schools, we actually 
have a lot of the information, and 
you can connect with parents who 
might have already been on that 
school page, and you can reach out 
to any of them. We have our own 
community within each school. You 
can actually go on to greatschools.
org and look up a particular school 
to find some of the [parent] com-
munities that have already been 
active.”

That may be the best bet for 
parents of New York City public 
school students, since individual 
city schools may not have their 
own Facebook pages. But for par-
ents new to the country’s largest 
school system, here’s another In-
ternet resource: the Department 
of Education’s Office of Family In-
formation and Action. And don’t 
underestimate the power of dialing 
311. Education officials say 311 op-
erators can often answer questions 
about city schools — including cur-
riculum information!

Tip three: Check out extra-
curricular activities

Some (like sports groups) may 
even start over the summer, so 
look into it now, and your child may 
make a friend or two before school 
starts. Even if nothing is happening 
until September, start investigating 
the various after-school activities 
that your child might be interested 
in, says Kirsh, because those ac-
tivities will open even more social 
doors for the child, while enriching 
them at the same time. 

Tip four: Make sure your child 
is placed in the appropriate aca-
demic program

With a move, sometimes paper-
work can stray. Kirsh says it’s im-
portant to take time out (now!) to 
locate all academic records from 
the child’s previous school (report 
cards, progress reports, etc.) so 
that you can advocate for him aca-
demically.

“Your child might be placed at 
a level that he might not really be 
at,” explains Kirsh. “He might be 
performing higher in math or read-
ing. Make sure the school has these 
records, so you can help place him 
properly, in a class where he would 
be challenged the most.”

Of course, some simple tips 
still apply for a successful back-to-
school transition, whether it’s at a 
new school or not.

For example, re-establishing a 
routine is important. It can help 
kids feel less stressed out.

Kirsh says about two to three 
weeks before Labor Day, it’s impor-
tant to start shifting that bedtime 
routine back to a more suitable one 
for school hours. 

Set up a study space for kids, 
and make that space special. 

“Put some pictures up, or do 
it with him,” Kirsh says. “Or have 
him create his OWN study space. 
It’s the anticipation. It goes a long 
way.”

Try to make the annual back-
to-school ritual fun. Consider get-
ting together with neighbors and 
friends for a “back to school night,” 
says Kirsh, where you relax and 
enjoy some time with your child’s 
schoolmates and their families. 
Some parents, she says, have 
started making this an annual gath-
ering — because it gives kids a 
chance to anticipate a more posi-
tive association with school, allow-
ing them to look forward to that 
first day back.

The bottom line, says Kirsh, is 
that while some of these tips might 
not be easy to implement, they are 
worth it. After all, a child who is 
well-equipped to handle new ex-
periences may find it much easier 
to succeed — at any age, in any 
school.

Learn more
For more information 

about Great Schools, visit 
greatschools.org.

To reach the Office of Family 
Information and Action website, 
follow the Offices and Programs 
link on schools.nyc.org.

Monica Brown is a news anchor 
who lives on Staten Island with her 
husband and two children. She can 
be reached at monicaldbrown@gmail.
com.
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 Directory

Oakwood Heights Community 
Church Nursery School

Monthly Theme Related Art Projects  
Dramatic Play • Music Program

Limited Registration • Call Now

Falcon and Guyon Ave • 718.351.0984

2, 3, and 4 Year Old Programs,
Age-Appropriate Curriculum,

Half & Full Days, Extended Hours
Licensed, First aid/CPR Certified

Dedicated to a Love of LearningD didid t d t L f L i
C.B.I. Academy Preschoolchool

f g
v 2, 3 & 4 year olds

v 7am-6pm

v  Half and Full day 
classes

v  Extended care 
available

v  Caring, nurturing, 
experienced staff

v  Beautiful classrooms 
& Learning Centers

v  Large, enclosed 
outdoor play area

v  Lunch and snacks 
provided

v  Summer Program 
Available

v  Creative, child-centered curriculum  
Meeting Pre-k performance standards

ONGOING REGISTRATION
All vouchers accepted

Licensed by NYC DOHMH
Bureau of Child Care

45 Twombly Ave., Bay Terrace
(4 blocks from Gateway Park  

Corner of Buffalo St.)

718.987.6200
www.cbiacademy.com

Building Blocks 
montessori School
55 Forest Avenue, 718-448-2992 or 
www.buildingblocksmontessori.com
The main goal of Building Blocks is to 
develop a child’s confidence, indepen-
dence and lifelong long of learning. We 
have been offering quality education 
since 1972. The Montessori classroom 
is a richly prepared environment of 
multisensory materials that provides 
a planned sequence of developmen-
tal activities. There is a small pupil to 
teacher ratio with mainly individualized 
instruction. The children choose their 
own work, set their own pace and 
advance at their own rate. The children 
are free to move, speak and interact 
with one another. A great emphasis is 
placed on social development and chil-
dren learn to be courteous, kind and 
respectful to others.

Bumblebees-R-Us
2734 Victory Blvd., 718-494-4448 or 
www.Bumblebees-R-Us.com
At Bumblebees-R-Us our philosophy 
is simple, “To provide a safe, loving, 
stimulating environment where our chil-
dren will thrive in all areas of develop-
ment.” By implementing a multi-sensory 
approach to learning, our children learn 
through play and play while they learn. 
Our daily schedules are jam packed with 
creative hands-on activities, indoor and 
outdoor play, teacher instruction and 
supervised free play. We are licensed 
under the Department of Health and we 
carefully adhere to all of their guidelines.

Castleton Hill moravian 
Church Preschool
1657 Victory Blvd, 718-442-5350 or 
www.castletonhillpreschool.com
Castleton Hill Moravian Church 
Preschool has been a part of the Staten 
Island community for 25 years. Our 
school seeks to promote the cognitive, 
emotional, social and physical growth 
of each child through play within a 
nurturing Christian environment.  The 
foundation of our curriculum is a com-

mitment to help children develop self 
esteem while encouraging independence 
and emphasizing concern and respect 
for one another. This curriculum fosters 
independent thinking, creative problem 
solving, discovery, accomplishment, 
curiosity, and love of learning. Full and 
half-day classes are available for children 
between the ages of 2 and 5. Licensed 
by the Department of Health’s Bureau 
of Daycare, our teachers are certified by 
the State Education Department of New 
York. Our preschool is a fieldwork site 
for the College of Staten Island (CUNY) 
early childhood teacher education pro-
gram. We look forward to your family 
becoming a part of our family!

C.B.I. Academy Preschool
45 Twombly Avenue, Bay Terrace
718-987-6200 or www.cbiacademy.
com 
We are a preschool for 2, 3, and 4 year 
olds. Full and half day classes are avail-
able. Our hours of operation are 7am to 
6pm. There are beautiful, fully equipped 
classrooms, with learning centers. We 
have a caring and nurturing staff with 
licensed and experienced teachers. 
Extended care classes have enrichment 
activities. Lunch and snacks are pro-
vided. All vouchers are accepted. We 
also have a fun-filled summer program 
with many outdoor activities.
Our caring, nurturing environment cre-
ates a happy place to learn through 
a theme-based age- appropriate cur-
riculum that expands a child’s interests, 
strengths, and abilities. Our program 
prepares each child in physical, social, 
cognitive and creative development. We 
are licensed by NYCDOHMH, Bureau of 
Child Care. 
What happens in preschool is very 
important!  Working together we can 
give your child the very best start for 
school!

Children at Play Early 
Intervention Center
40 Merrill Avenue, 718-370-7529 or 
www.childrenatplayeic.org

Children At Play Early Intervention 
Center is a private, not-for-profit agency 
serving developmentally challenged 
children ages birth to 5 years. Since 
1989, Children At Play has provided 
children with comprehensive evalua-
tion and treatment services, including 
occupational therapy, physical therapy, 
speech therapy, special education and 
counseling.
As an agency committed to family-
centered therapy, Children At Play also 
offers support groups, and educational 
workshops, for parents and counseling 
services for families. Services are offered 
in a variety of settings including the 
Children At Play facility, home and com-
munity locations.
In the warm and welcoming environ-
ment of Children At Play, parents have 
the opportunity to exchange information 
with other parents and learn about com-
munity resources while their children are 
receiving comprehensive services. These 
services are always provided by a highly 
trained and committed therapeutic and 
educational staff. At Children At Play, 
families find the support they need to 
navigate their way through the chal-
lenges and joys of parenting, access 
services and learn how to be knowl-
edgeable and successful advocates for 
their children.

The Gingerbread Learning 
Center
80 Woodrow Road, Staten Island
471 North Gannon Avenue
718-356-0008 or Email: 
gingerbreadlearn@aol.com
A special education pre-school for 
children ages 0-5. The Gingerbread 
Learning Center is a 4410 program 
which services children with handi-
capping conditions, these conditions 
are from mild to severe. It has been 
Gingerbread Learning Center’s policy 
to nurture children in the least restric-
tive environment. This might include 
a program where all the children are 
learning disabled to a program where 
the children are in a non-handicapped 

environment with age appropriate peers. 
In this regard, the Gingerbread Learning 
Center, even though it depends upon 
a structured environment modifies that 
environment to meet the needs of the 
handicapped children.

JCC Early Childhood 
Center
Joan and Alan Bernikow JCC, 1466 
Manor Rd., 718.475.5230
Aberlin/North Shore JCC, 485 Victory 
Blvd., 718.475.5290
Avis/South Shore JCC, 1297 Arthur 
Kill Rd., 718.475.5270 or www.sijcc.
org

The JCC provides a stimulating educa-
tional program which offers each child 
opportunities for social growth, spiritual 
connections, and physical development 
in a secure and nurturing environment. 
Children discover and grow through play 
while each child’s special and unique 
talents are cultivated. What’s good fun 
to a child is actually a carefully planned 
approach to help your child develop 
their mind, body and spirit. Our teach-
ers are certified by the State Education 
Department of New York and we are 
licensed by the Department of Health’s 
Bureau of Daycare. We offer a variety 
of programs for young families with 
weekend and evening programs offer-
ing opportunities for families to make 
connections to the community and build 
life-long friendships. We also communi-
cate via an innovative platform- Activit-e 
allowing parents to connect to their 
child’s classroom and each other on a 
secure network. Infant/ Toddler Child 
Care & UPK available at all 3 locations.

Jewish Little Star 
Preschool
374 Ridgewood Ave, 718-948-7827 or 
www.jewishlittlestar.org
Little Star provides a cost-effective, qual-
ity education for three and four year 
old children, from all backgrounds, in 
a fun, nurturing Jewish environment. 

Continued  on page 12
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Curriculum reflects the changing needs for today’s child including:

• Early Literacy • Critical Thinking Skills

• Handwriting Program • Music Enrichment

All through an integrated curriculum

“A creative preschool within a Christian environment”

1657 Victory Blvd. 
718-442-5350

www.castletonhillpreschool.com

 2 Year Old Toddler Program

 3 & 4 Year Old Classes Half & Full Day Programs

 State-of-the-Art Outdoor Playground

 Large Indoor Gym • Certified Staff • Reasonable Rates

3 Year class openings avalable

FULL DAY PRESCHOOL
         Featuring small class sizes and innovative 
                   teaching for 3 & 4 year olds. 
         Call for information about our general education 
        tuition rates and to learn about our other programs 
                   for children under the age of 5 years.

40 Merrill Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10314  
email- cap@childrenatplayeic.org  
website- www.cap@childrenatplayeic.org

Also available for eligible students- SEIT/Related Services
.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
to tour our state-of-the-art facility
and park-like outdoor playground!

Children At Play (CAP) Special Education Preschool services are funded 
by the NYS and NYC Dept. of Education for eligible students. CAP admits 
students of any race, color, nationality and ethnic origin.

  718-370-7529 ext. 28

Charted by the NYS Education Department

4240 Amboy Rd. F Staten Island 10309

Call to visit or for more information
Dolores Reig, Education Director 718.967.2196

Preschool
thru 

8th Grade

Montessori Education • Small Classes • Robotics 

Theater • Glee Club • Individualized Instruction

New for September
Saturday Theater Workshop

Preschool
thru 

8th GradeOpen 
Registration

Staten Island  
Montessori School

Established 1965
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 Directory

Education

Now accepting Registration for Fall 2011-2012 
Toddler, Nursery & uPK Classes

• 7 Spacious Rooms & Safety 
  Surfaced Playground
• UPK Free for Children Born in 
  2007(Extended hours available at a nominal fee)

• Discount to City Workers

• Pre Reading Skills Program
  & Enrichment Classes
• Low Child/Teacher Ratio
• Certified Teachers
• CPR Certified

Licensed by NYC Department of Health Bureau of Day Care

144 Bloomingdale Road  (On Service Road, Off 440)

718-356-7795

Nurturing SI Preschoolers
Since 1977

Ages 2-6  6:30 am - 7:00 pm

CALL NOW    $ 50 OFF 
Fall Registration With coupon only.

Not to be combined. 
Use code: FAM 811 exp. 8/31/2011

• A.M. - P.M. 
• Full Day Sessions 
• 2-5 years old
• Supporting family 
   atmosphere 
• Encouraging 
   learning through
   play and creative 
   activities.

• UPK 
Free 1/2 Day Program - 

born in 2007
 • Full Outside Play Yard
    • Story Time, Music 

       & Art!

11 Sampson Avenue • Staten Island, NY 10308
718-356-3563

South Shore Toddler Academy & Pre-K

www.NYParenting.com

Find Family online at

We have brand new, educator designed 
facilities featuring centers. Our full day 
program costs only $400 per month 
and includes learning centers, Judaic 
studies, letter of the week, circle time, 
story time, free play, dramatic play, art, 
aerobics and more. We provide a nutri-
tious lunch each day. Children leave 
Little Star with a comprehensive knowl-
edge of both general studies and their 
rich Jewish heritage!  We are licensed 
by the Department of Health and fol-
low all regulations to ensure the safety 
and well-being of the children. Our well 
trained teachers welcome parents as 
active participants in their children’s edu-
cation. Little Star is a project of Oorah, 
a non-profit organization serving the 
Jewish community for more than three 
decades. Call now to reserve a space for 
your child.

Oakwood Heights 
Community Church 
Nursery School
547 Falcon Avenue (Guyon Avenue)
718-351-0984
The Oakwood Heights Community 
Nursery School is dedicated to creating 
a loving and safe environment for our 
youngest community members. Our well 
trained staff watches over your child as 
if they were one of their own and each 
teacher is dedicated to providing your 
child the necessary educational building 
blocks to prepare them for school! We 
offer story time, music, arts and crafts 
and a whole lot more-all in a setting that 
is soothing to our little angel. 2 yr. tod-
dler program, 3 & 4 yr. old program. Half 
and Full day programs. Creative hands 
on learning. Outside fenced in yard. 
Extended hours available. We welcome 
you to come and see our school!

Small World Preschool
144 Bloomingdale Road, 718-356-
7795, e-mail: kdsrmybiz@aol.com
NURTURING SI CHILDREN SINCE 1977! 
State of the art facilities. 7 beautiful 
classrooms. Quality care at reasonable 
rates. Programs available: Toddler-2.0-2.8 
yrs, Nursery 2.9-3.8 yrs, UPK program-
extended hours Summer Program 
-2.0-6.0 yrs. ½ or full day, 1-5 days a 
week. ACD voucher accepted. Education 
Objective: High quality early childhood 
programs. Promoting physical, cognitive, 
social and emotional development in a 
nurturing environment. New outdoor 
safety surfaced playground. Certified 
preschool teachers. CPR certified staff. 
Open door policy. Visit us ANYTIME. 
Conveniently located. Plenty of parking.

South Shore Toddler 
Academy & Pre-K
11 Sampson Avenue, 718-356-3563 
or www.sicsprek@aol.com
We believe that all children need the 
kind of care which aids and enhances
their total development. South Shore 

Toddler Academy follows specific curric-
ulum guidelines. Through the use of spe-
cially selected materials and equipment, 
we encourage learning through play and 
creative activities. With an emphasis on 
social, emotional skills while arousing 
intellectual curiosity of each individual 
child. Each class offers instructions in the 
areas of reading, language arts, math 
concepts, social studies, science, arts 
and crafts, outdoor play yard, story time 
and music and movement.
2-5 year olds, Mon.-Fri. Full and half 
day. Half days 8:30-11:30, 12:30-3:30, 
UPK program. Multi-sensory approach 
to learning. Call us … come in a meet 
our staff. 

Staten Island Academy
715 Todt Hill Road, 718 303-7846 or 
www.statenislandacademy.org
Successful students -- achieving their 
goals in school and in life --are at the 
center of Staten Island Academy. An 
independent, co-ed, college prep school 
for Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 
12, the Academy provides an inspiring 
balance of challenge, exploration and 
opportunity. In Pre-K through Grade 4, 
children receive the kind of nurturing 
that makes them feel at home, comfort-
able enough to ask questions, explore, 
and create. In Grades 5-8, students 
begin to stretch their wings in a safe, 
supportive environment.  In Grades 9-12, 
we put our students at the center of their 
high school education with outstanding 
academics, one of New York City’s finest 
college guidance programs, and a wide 
variety of extracurricular activities. 

Staten Island montessori 
School
4240 Amboy Road, 718-967-2196 or 
www.simontessorischool.com
The Staten Island Montessori School 
was founded in 1965 as an alternative 
education program following the phi-
losophy and methodology of Dr. Maria 
Montessori. Preschool enrollment is 
opened to children between the ages of 
2 ½ thru 5. The classes meet five days 
per week from September thru mid 
June. Full day programs are available. 
5 days, 4 days, 3 days, or 2 days a ses-
sions can be selected. The teachers take 
special care to recognize and provide 
for each child’s needs. The pleasure of 
working with activities is combined with 
the security of a family atmosphere. The 
areas of the classroom include practical 
life and sensorial activities, language 
arts, mathematics, science and cultural 
subjects. The activities in all preschool 
classrooms are designed to encourage 
initiative, self-confidence, concentration, 
orderliness, independence, cooperation 
and respect to others. At the Staten 
Montessori School we strive to promote 
parent involvement in everyday activities. 
We believe that a strong partnership 
with parents is an integral part of child’s 
total development.  

Continued from page 10
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Preschool!

718-948-STAR
374 Ridgewood Ave.,Eltingville 

jewishlittlestar.org
a project of

The staff at Little Star Preschool has developed 
a beautiful teaching and  learning agenda. 
This is such a wonderful blessing to have this 
facility in our community.
 - Marcie and Jaison G. parents of a 3 

year old at Little Star 

The warmth, love, and knowledge the educators share is unmatched. 
We can’t wait to send our younger daughter here as well!!

- Tamir N. parent of a 3 year old at Little Star

My daughter comes home every day excited to share what she’s learned, 
whether it’s a new Hebrew or English letter, new number and math skills, the 
parsha of the week, science, geography, a beautiful art project or a new song.
I am extremely impressed with every aspect of Little Star and would 
recommend it to anyone looking for a nurturing, fun, Jewish environment for 
their preschooler.

- Sharon H. parent of a 4 year old at Little Star 

Celebrating our successful inaugural year

ONLY
$400/mo. 
including lunches!

Full day program

Professional staff with low
student-to-teacher ratio

Brand new facilities with 
state of the art sensory play areas

Licensed by the NYC DOHMH

Preschool!Preschool!Preschool!Preschool!Preschool!

Little-star preschool

374 Ridgewood Ave.,Eltingville
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HealtH

By Sandra Gordon

O n weekends, Lisa, a mother 
of a 2- and 5-year-old, 
wouldn’t dream of leaving 

home without a stroller.
“If we don’t contain the kids, my 

husband and I can’t do any shop-
ping,” says the public relations rep-
resentative. “When they start run-
ning between the clothing racks, 
we say, ‘OK, we’re strapping you in 
and you’re staying put.’ ”

Of course, it’s not unusual to 
stroll a 2-year-old. In fact, stroll-
ers are normally used for children 
from infancy to 36 months of age, 
according to ASTM International, a 
nonprofit organization in West Con-
shohocken, PA, which sets stroller 
manufacturing standards. 

But, take a look around at any 
mall — or even in your neighbor-

hood — and you’re likely to see 
parents pushing kindergarten, or 
even grade school-age kids. It’s a 
burgeoning trend that hasn’t es-
caped stroller manufacturers.

Maclaren, the upscale British 
import, for example, upped the 
weight limit on its strollers to 55 
pounds because consumers are 
using strollers for older and/or 
larger children. (Forty pounds was 
the industry standard.) Its Techno 
XLR model is even designed to 
hold a child up to 65 pounds and 
44 inches tall. 

Making larger strollers helps 
parents with busy lifestyles accom-
plish their goals. And let’s face it, 
if you have several hours’ worth 
of errands to run, or even a fit-
ness level to maintain, being able 
to “containerize” a dawdling pre-
schooler or older child in a “mega” 

stroller can make it all doable. 
“Keeping Max, my 5-year-old, 

riding in our double stroller has 
been all about helping me get my 
exercise everyday as a busy mom,” 
says Christine D’Amico, author of 
“The Pregnant Woman’s Compan-
ion,” and the mother of three, who 
walks 40 minutes daily while her 
kids come along for the ride (the 
youngest up front in an infant car-
rier).

the right way to 
‘strollercize’

Still, while strolling is excel-
lent aerobic exercise for parents 
(D’Amico, for example, pushes and 
carries a total of 95 pounds of 
kid weight, which makes her daily 
stroll a “definite workout”), it does 
nothing for kids, which is a concern 
in light of the childhood obesity 

Besides using your stroller less 
for your older kids, here are other 
easy ways to help keep your kids 
active:

• Walk the walk. Instead of simply 
encouraging your kids to, say, go 
outside and play, be active yourself.

“Children model everything they 
see their parents do,” says Christine 
W. Rivard, RD, program director 
and head of pediatric nutrition at 
Kidshape (www.kidshape.com), a 
family-centered, Los Angeles-based 
program that helps children de-
velop healthier eating and lifestyle 
habits. “You want to set the tone as 
early as possible.”

• Curtail  couch-and-mouse  “po-

tatodum.” Set a limit on TV and 
computer-game time, and abide by 
that yourself. What’s reasonable?

“One hour a day,” Rivard 
says.

• Make weekends fam-
ily friendly. Every week-
end, make a commit-
ment to do something 
active with your kids, 
such as going hiking, to 
the park or the zoo, play-
ing ball in the yard, or even 
just turning on music and dancing 
in the living room. Every little bit 
counts.

“Parents need to just realize that 
five to 10 minutes of activity here 

and there really makes a difference 
to prevent weight gain in kids in the 
first place,” says Hill. (That includes 
walking in the mall for short stints, 
too.)

The best family-friendly activi-
ties include those that kids can 

also enjoy by themselves, 
such as walking, hiking, 
cycling, and roller blad-
ing.

“Non-team-related ac-
tivities teach kids how 

to exercise on their own,” 
says Frances M. Berg, au-

thor of “Underage and Over-
weight.” In other words, your kids 
may not always play soccer. But, if 
you play your cards right, they’ll 
walk, hike, cycle, or roller blade for 
the rest of their lives.

Strolling right to
obesity?

The trend of 
pushing older 

kids could 
lead to health 

problems

How to avoid ‘potatodum’

Top 
Tips
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problem that’s raging. 
According to recent government 

figures, nearly 12 percent of 2- to 
19-year-olds are at or above the 
97 percentile of body mass index 
for age-growth charts. Overweight 
kids have as much as an 80 percent 
chance of staying that way as an 
adult and suffering from weight-
related health problems earlier on, 
like type 2 diabetes and heart dis-
ease.

Experts predict that the epi-
demic will get worse before it gets 
better unless we — and our kids 
— take action. Walking short dis-
tances is one thing, but it’s not real-
istic to expect a 4-, 5-, or 6-year-old 
to go the distance at the zoo, fair, or 
amusement park. 

“A child of that age isn’t going 
to be able to walk for five or six 
hours,” says Cheryl B. Anderson, 
PhD, associate professor of pedi-
atrics at the Children’s Nutrition 
Research Center at the Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine in Houston, Texas. 
Anderson thinks that strollers — 
like ice cream — are wonderful for 
older kids, but in moderation. 

To keep your kids moving in the 
right direction, try these smart 
strolling strategies:

• Downsize  your  to-do  list.  In-
stead of routinely cramming all 

of your errands into a day at the 
mall with your kids along for the 
ride, do as much as you can on 
your lunch hour so that weekend 
shopping trips are shorter and less 
sedentary for the kids.

“Give up a little bit of efficiency 
to get your kids more active,” urges 
James O. Hill, PhD, director of the 
Center for Human Nutrition at the 
University of Colorado Sciences 
Center in Denver, Colo.

• Shop solo.  If  it’s possible, get a 
sitter or have your partner play tag 
with your kids at home, so you can 
trek through the stores unencum-
bered. It’s a win-win.

• Don’t be pushy. On day trips, 
take a stroller along, but en-

courage your older children 
to walk as much as possible. 
Expect them to go in and 
out of the stroller; kids have a 
threshold of tolerance for both 
walking and sitting, says An-
derson. Take their cues, rather 
than coaxing them to remain 
seated with an endless litany 
of snacks and other distrac-
tions, and factor in extra 
time. With older children 
on foot part of the time, you 
might not be able to cover 
the entire zoo, for example, in 
one shot.

Looking for a fun way to get fit 
when you have younger, stroller-
bound kids? Strolling with your 
baby is a good workout, accord-
ing to a study by the American 
Council on Exercise, and exercise 
scientists at the University of Wis-
consin. 

Subjects who pushed a 35-
pound, simulated baby in a 
stroller at a brisk rate of 3.5 miles 

per hour revved their heart rates 
up by an average of 12 beats per 
minute, and burned 444 calories 
per hour, which is on par with 
mowing the lawn. 

According to the study, new 
moms shouldn’t underestimate 
the value of taking their children 
out for a stroll — or the necessity 
of taking care of their own health 
and fitness.

Go for a stroll
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HealtH

L yme disease can be one of 
the easiest — and most dif-
ficult — diagnoses to make. 

There is much information and con-
fusion about the diagnosis and the 
treatment, so it’s best for parents to 
learn as much as they can about the 
disease.

Lyme disease is a tick-borne dis-
ease that is transmitted when a 
mammal is bitten by an infected 
tick. The disease is named after the 
town of Lyme, CT, where it was first 
diagnosed about 30 years ago.

In our area, deer ticks can har-
bor and transmit the disease. While 
young ticks prefer to attach to small 
animals like mice, adult ticks like 
larger mammals like deer, hence, 
the name. Both young and adult 
ticks can transmit Lyme disease to 
humans. The more deer around the 
area, the more deer ticks there are, 
which leads to more Lyme disease. 
This is why there is very little Lyme 
disease on Staten Island — so far. 

If you or your child are bitten by 
an infected tick, don’t worry, a bite 
results in Lyme disease less than 
one percent of the time. However, 
it is best to immediately remove 
the tick, since it needs to remain 
attached for at least 36 to 48 hours 
for transmission to occur. If you or 
your child are infected, the early 
signs and symptoms may be the 
classic red, expanding rash that 
looks like a bull’s eye and flu-like 
symptoms — fatigue, chills, fever, 
headache, muscle and joint aches, 
and swollen glands. This usually 
occurs about a week after the bite, 
but can occur from three to 30 days 
after.

If left untreated, the infection 
may spread and cause what is called 
early disseminated infection. Signs 
and symptoms may include a bull’s 
eye rash in other parts of the body, 
facial palsy or Bell’s palsy (paraly-
sis of facial nerves), joint pain and 
swelling, muscle pain, heart prob-

lems, and even 
meningitis.

If still not treated 
after months, the 
late persistent stage 
may begin — which 
can lead to severe 
arthritis, as well as 
chronic neurologi-
cal symptoms that 
can include numb-
ness and tingling of 
hands and feet, and 
even inflammation 
of the brain.

If the patient has 
the signs and symp-
toms of early Lyme 
disease, it can usu-
ally be diagnosed 
without the use of 
blood tests, and 
treatment is a 14- 
to 21-day course of 
oral antibiotics.

If things are not 

clear-cut, then blood tests are done. 
This is where much confusion lies. 
Because we all have similar non-
disease-causing bacteria that live 
normally in and on our bodies, 
there is much cross reaction with 
the Lyme tests. 

Therefore, a two-prong approach 
is taken. First, a screening test is 
performed. This test can have a 
large amount of false positive re-
sults, so if it is positive, a confirma-
tory test is done. However, even 
this is not always correct. The less 
disease that is prevalent, the less 
accurate the confirmatory test is. 
So, testing should not be done un-
less there is a history of a tick bite 
or some signs and symptoms of 
Lyme disease infection — other-
wise, many people will be treated 
with antibiotics unnecessarily. 

Another area of confusion is in 
the treatment of late or neurologic 
Lyme disease. A two- to four-week 
course of intravenous antibiotics 
may be necessary. There is NO evi-
dence that longer periods of treat-
ment are warranted. 

Many studies show that “chronic” 
Lyme disease does not exist, but 
“post-traumatic Lyme disease syn-
drome” does. This syndrome is 
most likely due to damage done 
by the infection, as well as damage 
done by our own immune systems. 
It is not caused by persistent Lyme 
bacteria — therefore, extended 
courses of antibiotics are not help-
ful, and may actually be harmful. 
Patients with this syndrome get 
better with time — but it may take 
months to years.

To keep your family safe from 
Lyme disease, remember that, 
while most tick bites don’t cause 
Lyme disease, in the case of a bite, 
the tick should be removed immedi-
ately to prevent transmission. If you 
notice the early signs and symp-
toms of the disease, see a doctor for 
diagnosis and treatment. 

Get ticked off over 
lyme disease
Helpful hints to detect and treat this illness

Family HealtH
By Arthur BuonAspinA

Director of pediatric infectious 
Disease at staten island 

university hospital

PRESENTED BY:

tHe greAt 
suMmer zoOFari
A LEGO® WILDLIFE EXPEDITION!

PICK UP YOUR COMPLIMENTARY 
ZOOFARI PASSPORT AND EMBARK 
ON AN EXCITING CONSERVATION 
ADVENTURE WITH PASSPORT 
STAMPING STATIONS, AMAZING 
LEGO WILDLIFE SCULPTURES AND 
A CHANCE TO BUILD YOUR OWN 
WILDLIFE MASTERPIECE!

WEEKENDS JULY– SEPTEMBER
VISIT BRONX.ZOO FOR DETAILS.

©2011 Wildlife Conservation Society. Lego is a registered trademark of the  lego group and is used here by special permission. ©2011 The Lego Group. ©2011 Disney.
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By Candi SparkS

T oday more than ever, men are 
making the choice to start 
non-traditional careers. As the 

economy struggles to bounce back, 
men are now working in fields that 
were typically dominated by women.

Non-traditional careers are de-
fined as ones in which more than 
75 percent of the workforce is of 
the opposite gender. These career 
changes not only allow employees to 
follow their dreams and find career 
satisfaction, but they also benefit 
society as well. They unlock gen-
der bias, and employees who 
are the first of their gender to 
succeed open doors for others. 
For men, this economy is open-
ing new doors to finding careers 
they can be passionate about.

Nursing
In the 2000 popular romantic 

comedy, “Meet The Parents,” actor 
Ben Stiller plays the role of a male 
nurse hoping to marry into a family 
dominated by Robert De Niro’s char-
acter, a patriarch with a CIA past. 
The male nurse juxtaposed with an 
intimidating future father-in-law is a 
source of comedy in the movie and 
its sequels. Since the release of that 
movie, male nurses are still rare, but 
their numbers are growing. 

The most recent national nursing 
survey by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services’ Health 
Resources and Services Administra-
tion reports that men accounted for 
6.6 percent of all RNs in 2008, up 
from 5.8 percent in the 2004 survey. 

“My reasons for entering this pro-
fession were the same as everybody 
else’s: great pay, career satisfaction 
and the chance to make a difference 
in the lives of my patients,” says 
Trevor, a male nurse at St. Luke’s 
Roosevelt hospital in Manhattan. 
He recommends nursing as a viable 
profession for men. Options in the 
field can include becoming a clinical 
nurse, nurse specialist, nurse mid-
wife, nurse anesthetist, or working in 
non-patient care positions. 

Lincoln was a male nurse delivery 

specialist in the 1990s. He was the 
last resort for women delivering by 
natural childbirth who “needed a lit-
tle help.” When the 6-foot, 250-pound 
nurse was called in, he would help 
deliver the baby by using his elbows 
and upper torso to help maneuver the 
newborn into position for a natural 
delivery. Lincoln says that he is “a 
mother’s best friend” when it comes 
to labor and delivery. His title is not 
a “midwife,” but rather a non-gender 
specific “labor and delivery special-
ist.” Regardless of Lincoln’s title, when 
it comes to babies, he delivers!

Child care
Men are not only working to help 

deliver babies, they are also work-

ing in the child care industry. Male 
nannies, or “mannies,” were dubbed 
the new Mary Poppins in 2006. The 
idea of men as professional caregiv-
ers for babies and toddlers was pop-
ularized by the hype around Holly 
Peterson’s 2007 novel, “The Manny,” 
and celebrities like Brittany Spears, 
Kurt Cobain, Courtney Love and Mi-
chael DeWitt, when they hired guys 
to do the job. (Celebrity mannies may 
also have to double as body guards 
for the kids.) Now, many agencies 
that help college students find em-
ployment offer “manny” placement 
positions. 

Benefits of hiring a manny include 
providing gender balance or a high 
level of physical activity and energy 

FiNaNCes

Career changes
More men 
are toiling 

in fields 
traditionally 

tended by 
women 
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for the children. Men can be just 
as engaging as women, and a quali-
fied manny with the same interests 
as your kids may prove to be a 
tremendous asset to them and the 
home.

Teaching
Do you remember your child 

having a male teacher in elemen-
tary school? Most people can’t. 
However, Brooklyn elementary 
school student Maximillion has 
had two male teachers in the past 
four years — in the second and 
fifth grades. In the second grade, 
Max, and many of his classmates, 
assumed that his male and female 
homeroom teachers were married 
to each other, because they got 
along very well, and it was his first 
time seeing a man and woman 
working together outside of the 
home. 

When the class began sharing 
information about their families 
and personal lives, the teachers 
explained that they both had sig-
nificant others. The class also 
discussed how people can work 
together and get along with oth-
ers without being married, which 
helped the students to understand 
the relationship between their 
teachers.  

Although men account for about 
30 percent of those employed in 
educational services as a whole, 
they tend to gravitate towards 
teaching positions within colleges, 
universities and technical or trade 
schools. 

According to the National Edu-
cation Association, only 17 per-
cent of elementary level teachers 
are male. However, men represent 
about a third of middle school 
teachers and about half of high 
school teachers. There has been 
a global push in education to hire 
more men in the classroom in gen-
eral at every grade level.

 
Secretaries

Male secretaries are few and 
far between, but they do exist! 
Two men, both named Bob, are 
working as legal secretaries at 
prestigious New York law firms. 
Both are also pursuing careers in 
the creative arts, and are working 
in their current jobs because their 
bosses understand and support 
their artistic endeavors. 

“I invite the whole firm to my 
performances, and actually have 
a solid following at work,” says 
one Bob, an actor. “It helps work-
ing with someone that is a patron 

of the arts.”
“It beats waiting tables, and 

my boss is reasonable,” says the 
other.

According to Dr. Randall Han-
sen, author, educator and founder 
of Quintessential Careers (www.
quintcareers.com), there are 
more non-traditional careers for 
women than for men. Perhaps 
that is because there have been 
more employment initiatives for 
women in the government, pub-
lic and private sectors to assist 
them. However, it is not clear 
whether men were ever precluded 
from non-traditional career paths. 
They simply may have snubbed 
these traditionally female jobs 
for higher pay, better benefits, or 
more glamorous titles: 

• Bank tellers 
• Bookkeepers 
• Cashiers 
• Child care workers 
• Clerical/administrative 

support workers 
• Cosmetologists 
• Court reporters 
• Dental assistants and 

hygienists 
• Elementary and middle school 

teachers 
• Flight attendants 
• Hair stylists 
• Home health aides 
• Hotel clerks 
• Librarians 
• Maids and housekeepers 
• Nurses 
• Occupational and physical 

therapists 
• Receptionists 
• Secretaries 
• Sewing machine operators 
• Social workers 
• Speech pathologists
• Teacher assistants 
At a time when it is hard to 

find and keep employment, any 
job seems like a good job. Hope-
fully, this gender-bending economy 
will allow more people to express 
themselves and find satisfaction in 
non-traditional careers. Personally, 
I would enjoy seeing more “gendri-
fication” in my all-too-female world. 
Especially if the men are doing 
work that they love. You know the 
saying, “if you combine something 
you love with something you’re 
good at, you’ll never have to work 
a day in your life.”

Candi Sparks is the author of the 
“Can I Have Some Money?” children’s 
money book series, sold on Amazon.
com and other retail sites. She is the 
Brooklyn mother of two and is on Fa-
ceBook (Candi Sparks Author).
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HealtH

HealtHy 
living

Danielle Sullivan

F or many kids, back-to-school 
time unfortunately means it’s 
back-to-the-doctor’s-office. 

Some children are more susceptible 
to catching germs that are spread 
from student to student, and, often, 
there is little a parent can do to pre-
vent it. Strep throat is one of those 
dreaded school-time infections.

“My daughter, Emily, 6, has had 
strep throat about six times through-
out the school year, for two years in 
a row. The [Ear, Nose and Throat 
doctor] says it is not her tonsils, she 
just keeps getting it from other kids 
at school,” says Lisa O’Connor of Bay 
Terrace, Staten Island. “He told me, 
‘Watch, she will not get it once from 
June to October,’ and he was abso-
lutely right!”

Strep is not to be taken lightly. 
Nancy Lawson’s 5-year-old son, 
Jacob, also had strep last year, 
which caused him to suddenly be-

come very ill with a high fever and 
severe sore throat. At first, Lawson 
thought it was just a typical cold, but 
then his behavior changed.

“For an ordinarily very talkative 
little guy, he didn’t say a word for 24 
hours, and his fever hovered around 
103 for two and a half days,” says the 
Park Slope, Brooklyn mom. “I took 
him to our pediatrician and was told 
he had strep throat in about five 
minutes.”

The infection is usually diagnosed 
through a rapid strep test culture 
done in a pediatrician’s office. If 
found positive, the doctor will pre-
scribe a 10-day course of antibiotics. 
But if it’s left untreated, strep can 
worsen. Prompt treatment is vital.

“If a child’s strep throat is not treated 
with antibiotics, or if she doesn’t com-
plete the treatment, the infection may 
worsen or spread to other parts of 
her body, leading to conditions such 
as abscesses of the tonsils or kidney 
problems. Untreated strep infections 
also can lead to rheumatic fever, a dis-
ease that affects the heart,” states the 
American Academy of Pediatrics.

Often, kids who suffer recur-
rent strep throat may face several 
courses of antibiotics. O’Connor 
says her daughter has been on an-
tibiotics several times over the last 
two years.

“Emily gets strep all the time, but 
my son Bryan, 8, never really gets 
sick,” says O’Connor. “We brought 
Emily to the ENT to get her ton-
sils checked, because she had strep 
seven times from September to 
April. He did blood tests, and her 
strep levels did not show that her 
body was harboring the virus. She 
would take antibiotics, and it would 
go away. Yet, like clockwork, a few 
weeks later, she had it again.”

So what can parents do to help 
stave off the strep infections? The 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
says the best way to avoid infection 
is to keep kids away from those al-
ready infected with strep, but points 
out that “most people are contagious 
before their first symptoms appear, 
so often there’s really no practical 
way to prevent your child from con-

tracting the disease.”
Of course, kids should be taught 

to wash their hands carefully, and 
not share beverages or food at lunch 
or snack time. But let’s face it, some-
times that’s not feasible with young 
children. Many moms require their 
children to wash their hands and 
even change clothes when they 
come home from school, but some 
are not convinced that those preven-
tive measures help much after a full 
day of being in the classroom.

It is also recommended that chil-
dren get a new toothbrush after an-
tibiotics treatment is over, and it’s 
imperative to not share cups or eat-
ing utensils.

Good, old-fashioned mommy vigi-
lance can make a difference, too. 
After all, once you’ve been through 
a few illnesses with your child, it’s 
easier to recognize when something 
serious is afoot. Lawson wished she 
had acted sooner in her son’s case.

“I thought Jacob merely had a 
cold, and he ended up pretty sick 
and miserable,” says Lawson. “If 
he had started treatment earlier, it 
would have saved him a day or two 
of a lot of pain. But I’m thankful it 
was diagnosed and treated, so there 
was no long-term damage.”

O’Connor advises taking quick ac-
tion once you notice your child com-
ing down with something to prevent 
him from feeling worse and missing 
more school days.

“As soon as she says her throat 
hurts, I take her to the doctor, even 
without a fever, because I just know 
she has strep,” says O’Connor. “I 
have even gone, and the doctor has 
said, ‘Her throat looks OK,’ but the 
test comes back positive. Luckily, I 
don’t wait, so she never really gets 
sick, other than a sore throat. And 
after 48 hours on antibiotics (when 
she is not contagious anymore), she 
goes back to school.”

Danielle Sullivan, a Brooklyn-born 
mom of three, has worked as a writer and 
editor in the parenting world for more 
than 10 years, and was recently honored 
with a Gold award for her health column 
by the Parenting Media Association. Sul-
livan also writes for Babble.

Strep throat 101
For some, back to school is a pain in the neck
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around town

By Sue Catrama

T his year, Staten Islanders are 
celebrating the 350th anniver-
sary of the island’s first per-

manent European settlement with 
history tours, exhibits and events 
presented by SI 350 and Borough 
President Molinaro.

But how many Islanders actually 
know the history of the borough they 
call home? Here’s a brief primer.

Geography and early 
history

The southernmost tip of New 
York state, kidney-shaped Staten 
Island is 13.9 miles long from St. 
Geroge, the closest point to Man-
hattan, to Tottenville, its southern-
most town. At its widest, the island 
is 7.3 miles from east to west. 

The island was first inhabited 
by Native Americans known as the 
Leni-Lenape, who called the island 
Aquehonga, meaning “place of high 
sandy banks.” 

Giovanni da Verrazzano was the 
first European explorer to enter the 
region, visiting the Narrows as he 
navigated the eastern coast of what 
is now the United States in 1524.

But it was not until 1661 that Eu-
ropean settlers — French, Belgian, 
and Dutch — first settled in what 
they called “Oude Dorp,” in what is 
now known as Old Town and South 
Beach, while the Dutch controlled 
the area.

Under English rule, Staten Island 
was renamed Richmond County in 
honor of the son of the Duke of 
York, the Duke of Richmond. 

By 1695 the population was ap-

proximately 800 and included a 
large swath of ethnicities, prompt-
ing a local school teacher to write 
in 1707 that it was home to “all na-
tions under heaven.”

Through the 19th century, the 
population continued to grow, add-
ing German, Spanish, Polish, Cuban 
and Russian immigrants who 
sought jobs in  factories that pro-
duced linoleum and brick, brewer-
ies, and shipyards. The turn of the 
20th century brought more immi-
grants including Italians, Greeks, 
and Chinese.

Historic locations
Staten Island’s long history can be 

relived at places like Historic Rich-
mondtown, the living museum at 
the site of the former county seat in 
the center of the borough, as well as 

Happy 350th!
Staten Island 
celebrates a 

milestone

The Billou-Stillwell-Perine House.
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the many historic sites across the 
island. 

Tottenville is home to Burial 
Ridge, the largest American Indian 
burial ground in New York City, 
which is on the grounds of the Con-
ference House, where, on Sept. 11, 
1776, Benjamin Franklin and John 
Addams had a peace conference 
with Lord Richard Howe in hopes 
of putting a stop to the War for In-
dependence. 

In Old Town, the Billou-Stillwell-
Perine House, the oldest standing 
structure in the boroug, sits at 
1476 Richmond Rd. Built in 1665, it 
is now owned by the Staten Island 
Historical Society, and is open to 
the public on a limited weekend 
schedule or by appointment.

Sandy Ground in Rossville was 
the first piece of land in the county 
purchased by an African-American 
(Capt. John Jackson), and is the 
oldest community to be founded 
by freed slaves in the country.

Neighborhood notes
The man-made Silver Lake (in 

the Silver Lake section of the is-
land) is the largest body of fresh 
water on the island, and was once 
a part of the state’s reservoir sys-
tem, NY. 

Willowbrook was named for 
a brook that flowed through the 
farmland there. Dongan Hills was 
named after the Irish-born gover-
nor of Province, NY, Thomas Don-
gan, in 1682. Dongan Hills was also 
one of the first neighborhoods to 
have a surge of home construction 
after World War II.

In the 19th century, New Dorp 
was home to members of the Van-

derbilt Family whose, fortune was 
made through shipping and rail-
roads. A family farm was later used 
by the U.S. Army, and has since be-
come Miller Field, part of the Gate-
way National Recreation Area. Tur-
rets that protected the field from 
enemy attack still stand on the 
beachfront.

Grant City, was named after 
Civil War general Ulysses S. Grant. 
In fact, several streets are named 
after famous historical figures, like 
Lincoln Avenue — after President 
Lincoln — and Freemont Avenue 
after General Freemont. 

St. George was named after de-
veloper George Law, who acquired 
the waterfront land. The neigh-
borhood grew rapidly in the 20th 
century when the ferry service to 
Manhattan opened. The St. George 
Theatre was built in 1928 by Solo-
mon Brill, who, before he died, was 
considering selling it to William Fox 
(whose name lives on in Fox tele-
vision and 20th Century Fox film 
studio). St. George is also home to 
Staten Island’s Borough Hall, which 
was built in 1906, and Curtis High 
School, the first structure commis-
sioned by the consolidated City of 
New York.

Memories at South Beach Library 
[21-25 Robin Rd. between Ocean Ave-
nue and Father Capodanno Boulevard 
in South Beach, (718) 816-5834]. Aug. 
27, from 2 to 4 pm.

Memories at West New Brighton 
Library [976 Castleton Ave. between 
N. Burgher Ave. and Broadway in West 
New Brighton, (718) 442-1416]. Sept. 
10, from 2 to 4 pm.

For more information on the birth-
day events, visit www.si350.org. 

The Edwards-Barton House on Richmond Road, Richmond, Staten Island, was 
built in 1869 by Webley Edwards, and later served as the home of Edwards’ 
daughter Ella and her husband Willis Barton, a Wall Street stockbroker. The house 
is now part of Historic Richmond Town.
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Around town

By Sue Catrama

I n 17th century Staten Island, you 
would be in the midst of a small 
Dutch community if you strolled 

down Sand Lane. By 1906, investors 
realized that the coastline attracted 
wealthy vacationers from New York 
and New Jersey trying to beat the 
summer heat, so they created a place 
that combined the excitement of 
Coney Island, Atlantic City and Broad-
way. Dubbed Happy Land, tourists 
and vacationers came to it by trolley 
and ferry boat. Along the shoreline 
were luxury hotels and casinos, and 
close by were summer bungalows.

When the Great Depression 
began in October 1929, the decline 
of Happy Land began. Because of 
the bad economy and polluted water, 
tourists and vacationers no longer 
found the beaches inviting. Many 
blamed then-president Herbert 
Hoover for the country’s financial 
woes and were eager to vote Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt into office. Roosevelt 
— who was born in New York and 
served as its governor prior to his 
presidency — created organizations 
to stimulate the economy, including 
the Works Progress Administration. 
Through it, South Beach’s Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Boardwalk was built 
in 1935. It stretches southeast, from 
Fort Wadsworth to Miller Field. 

If you strolled down Sand Lane 
toward the water prior to 1997, the 
South Beach Amusement Park would 
have been on your right. It boasted 

a fun house, Ferris wheel, bumper 
cars, arcade and covered eatery. The 
amusement park held fond memories 
for many Staten Islanders — such as 
Pepsi cap day, staying on the Tilt-A-
Whirl as long as one could without 
getting sick, braving the funhouse 
alone in the car, and trying to get the 
most tickets in Skee-Ball. Most im-
portantly, Staten Islanders loved tak-
ing their kids to the amusement park 
to make their own memories. 

Now, those days have passed. 
Where the amusement park used to 
stand are now rows of townhouses, 
various merchants, and people bus-
ily going about their days. The mag-
nificent Dolphin Fountain, which 
stands at the north end of the Board-
walk, remains.

Since 1995, $20 million has been 
distributed for improving South and 
Midland beaches. Every summer, 
Borough President Molinaro spon-
sors “Back to the Beach,” during 
which the Boardwalk is full of local 
merchants; the aromas of sausage 
and peppers, zeppoles, gyros, and 
fried Oreos fill the air; and, of course, 
the familiar tune of the ice cream 
truck is music to everyone’s ears. 

On the beach, people gather to 
watch the amateurs and profession-
als face off in the sand castle con-
test and volleyball tournament. By 
the Dolphin Fountain, there are live 
bands, and toward Midland — by the 
giant turtle sprinkler built for climb-
ing and cooling off — there are local 
DJs playing the latest hits. 

Some Staten Islanders will show 
up early and patronize South Fin 
Grill, a restaurant on the Boardwalk. 
There, they can dine and sip cock-
tails while enjoying the spectacular 
9 pm firework show.

During the rest of the year, the 
Boardwalk attracts skaters, walkers, 
cyclists, or those just wanting to sit 
on one of the many benches and 
enjoy the ocean breeze and marvel 
at the scenery.

In 2002, an 835-foot-long fishing 
pier — the largest in the city — 
was built next to the Freedom Circle, 
which flies flags commemorating six 
important moments in history. Along 
the stretch from Fort Wadsworth 
to Miller Field there are ball fields, 
parks, handball courts, sprinklers, 
benches, checkerboard tables and 
bocce courts. There used to be a 
roller hockey rink and skate park, and 
I hope Molinaro listens to the commu-
nity outcries and brings them back. 

The beach, Boardwalk, and rides 
were part of my childhood, and my 
oldest child was able to enjoy much 
of the same summer fun I had. But my 
middle son was a bit deprived due to 
the closing of the rides and renova-
tion of South Beach. Now, my young-
est son is ready to explore the beach, 
and he already loves riding his bi-
cycle along the cement from Midland 
Beach toward the Boardwalk of South 
Beach. I love the memories I have of 
Staten Island’s Boardwalk, and now, 
watching my boys create their own is 
the best part of summer.

Boardwalk, then & now
Waterfront 
history on 

Staten Island
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shopping

By Denise yearian

Y outh apparel is a 
billion-dollar indus-
try that peaks each 

fall with back-to-school 
clothes shopping. To get the 

biggest bang for your buck, 
begin with planning.

“The most common mis-
take shoppers make is 
buying too much on im-
pulse when faced with a 
large selection, or buying 

too much of the wrong thing,” says 
family budgeting expert and con-
sumer economist Dr. Pam Norum. 
“Although the plan-and-budget man-
tra may have an ominous ring, it’s re-
ally as simple as taking an inventory 
of what your child has and deciding 
what he or she needs.”

Scott Krugman, spokesman for the 
National Retail Federation, agrees. 

“Before leaving home, have a game 
plan. Know what your child needs 
and what you want to purchase. Oth-
erwise, you’ll be overwhelmed when 

you get to the stores.”
To do this, take inventory of your 

child’s closet with him. Determine 
what still fits, what needs to be re-
placed, and what items will be will-
ingly worn again. This, says Norum, 
is critical for building on an existing 
wardrobe when you have a limited 
budget. 

“Take special note of workable 
basic pieces — jeans, skirts, tops, 
other pants — and major color influ-
ences,” she says.

Next, make a shopping list of the 
basic items needed, based on the 
closet inventory. Although this list 
should be your guide, leave some 
room for flexibility. Your child may 
see an extra-special sweater that 
matches two or more basics in her 
wardrobe.

After taking inventory, establish a 
clothing budget for each child. While 
not every family can spend the esti-
mated $220 per child, it is important 
that you decide — before you go 
shopping — what you can afford to 
spend.

“Equally important is to know 
your price point,” says Krugman. 
“Are you going to spend $15 for that 
pair of jeans, or $50?”

When budgeting, keep in mind 
that as a child’s age increases, so 
does the price. As children move 
into adolescence, parents can ex-
pect a gradual 25 percent hike in 
clothing prices, Norum warns.

“The combination of increased 
peer awareness and pure size 

— more fabric, construction, and 
fashion features — adds to the bot-
tom line,” she says.

Older children also tend to have 
a wider variety of social activities 
that require a more diverse ward-
robe. Since adolescents are in the 
throes of growth spurts, it is best to 
spread purchases over a longer pe-
riod of time. And don’t forget about 

Strategic school clothes

shopping
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alterations. Those too-little pants 
or jeans can be easily made into 
shorts or capris.

While a budget is partly about 
establishing spending limits, it is 
also about getting the most value 
for your money.

“Since elementary-age kids, 6 to 
11, tend to be more rough and tum-
ble, value often comes from buying 
quality, durable 
clothing with 
easy-to-care-for 
features,” says 
Norman, who 
believes wear-
ability is value. 
When assess-
ing additions 
to your child’s 
wardrobe, con-
sider these 
points.

• Durability. 
Look for good 
enough quality to withstand re-
peated washings while remaining 
colorfast and not shrinking. Check 
for reinforced stitching and well-
sewn buttons and buttonholes. 
When purchasing knits, go with 
fabric that is more dense than 
loose, with limited stretching. 
Keep in mind growth features such 
as elastic waistbands, adjustable 
straps, and longer shirt tails.

• Versatility. Staples, such as 
jumpers for girls and khakis for 
boys, are great dress-it-up or 
dress-it down pieces, as are vari-
ous colored T-shirts. Mixing and 
matching with the basics — jeans, 
tops, and other pants or skirts — 
make a wardrobe work harder.

• Quality. Getting the most value 
for your money means budgeting 
for quality. Backpacks and jackets, 
for example, are likely candidates 
for heavy wear and tear. “For items 
like these, it’s a good idea to buy 
brands you trust,” says Krugman. 
“Some items, such as backpacks, 
even come with warranties.”

• Comfort. Children need to be 
comfortable when they are in a 
learning environment. When try-
ing clothes on in the dressing 
room, have your child sit, kneel, 
twirl around and bend over. Are 
the clothes tight anywhere? Do 
they ride up or fall down? Are they 
itchy? If so, it may distract your 
child while he or she is trying to 
learn.

For most children, today’s cloth-
ing makes a lifestyle statement — 
one that can stoke an emotional 
standoff when needs versus wants 
enter the financial equation. There 

may be times when your child 
wants something more than your 
budget allows, or an item you sim-
ply find inappropriate. 

“Conflicts are inevitable with 
children who don’t understand 
that clothes are subject to spend-
ing caps,” Norum says.

Krugman agrees.
“This is another reason why you 

should have a 
game plan before 
leaving home. 
You and your 
child will know 
what the expec-
tations are, and 
you may be able 
to avoid conflicts 
altogether.”

When con-
flicts over cloth-
ing do occur, 
seize the oppor-
tunity to discuss 

the reason for spending limits with 
your child. This is usually tied 
to parents’ personal convictions 
about what is and isn’t extrava-
gant. 

“This is an important way to 
impart values and introduce ideas 
that will make the child a compe-
tent money manager as he or she 
grows up,” says Norum.

If the situation warrants, con-
sider a compromise.

“This keeps fun and camara-
derie in the picture as parents 
and kids plan for back-to-school,” 
she says. Norum recommends 
setting aside at least 10 percent 
of the overall budget. “That way, 
when you encounter an item that 
isn’t essential, but extra special, 
your child has some freedom of 
choice.”

“This is a good way to approach 
it,” says Krugman, who offers 
yet another option: let children 
use their own money to buy that 
“must-have item,” he says. “Kids 
these days are spending more 
and more of their own money on 
back-to-school clothes. If they find 
something they want, and it isn’t in 
your budget, let them purchase it 
themselves.”

Overall, preparing a back-to-
school wardrobe can be a fun and 
rewarding experience. The key is 
to plan ahead, establish a budget, 
and keep an open line of commu-
nication with your child. Then, you 
can shop for style with savings in 
mind.

Yearian is the former editor of two 
parenting magazines and the mother 
of three children.

Did you know?
Statistics show that par-

ents tend to spend more on 
girls’ clothing than on boys. 
This is due, in part, to girls’ 
higher interest in apparel. 
Girls’ clothing also tends 
to be slightly higher-priced 
than boys’ because of spe-
cial details, such as lace, 
buttons, and fancy collars.
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SAFETY

BY LAURA VAROSCAK-
DEINNOCENTIIS

T he news of Leiby Kletz-
ky’s murder horrified and 
shocked New Yorkers, espe-

cially the close-knit Hasidic com-
munity where the 8-year-old boy 
lived. The tragedy hit local parents 
particularly hard. Many thought, 
“What if this was my child?”

On Monday, July 11, Kletzky 
disappeared while walking alone 
to meet his mother after camp. 
Two days later, after a frantic 
search, police found his dismem-
bered body and the man who al-
legedly killed him, Levi Aron.

Amid the breaking news, it was 
only natural for parents to want to 
hold their children close and never 
let them go.

While abductions of this kind are 
extremely rare, this tragic event re-
minds parents that they do occur. 
They can happen to any family, at 
any time, anywhere. As much as 
parents want to shield their children 
from this harsh reality, Kletzky’s 
death proves that too much is never 
enough when it comes to talking to 
children about safety with strangers.

Parents can lower their children’s 
risk of harm by teaching them a few 
simple lessons:

Define ‘stranger’
Children meet “strangers” every 

day. They encounter them on the 
street, in the playground, at the li-
brary — and, for the most part, they 
seem friendly. Parents have the re-
sponsibility to teach their children 
that a stranger is ANYONE who the 
family does not know well.

Strangers can be young or old, 
male or female, and any ethnicity or 
race. They may appear gentle and 
kind. Regardless, EVERYONE should 
be considered a stranger until a par-
ent or responsible caregiver says 
otherwise.

It is also important for parents to 
help children identify safe strangers 
in the community — like police offi-
cers, firefighters, and teachers. This 
will help children feel more at ease.

Establish clear rules
Parents know their children bet-

ter than anyone else. Only they can 
gauge when their child is ready to 
take steps toward independence. Re-
gardless of when that is, children 
need to be aware of family rules 
and follow them without exception. 
Children must let their parents know 
where they are and whom they are 
with at all times. A child should have 
his home address and telephone 
number memorized, along with his 
parents’ cellphone and work num-
bers. Teaching children how to dial 
911 is one of the most important les-
sons parents can share. If kids are 
allowed to walk home from school 
without parental supervision, they 
must follow strict guidelines:

• Stay in a group — there is safety 
in numbers.

• Walk the same, familiar route 
each day.

• Head straight home without any 
stops or detours.

• If plans change, call home imme-
diately before leaving school.

Be aware of warning signs
While parents can assure children 

that most strangers are harmless, 
they must remind them to never let 
down their guard. Adults with bad 
intentions will try anything to trick 
kids into getting what they want. 
They may tug on their heartstrings 
(I lost my puppy), challenge their 
fears (your mom is hurt; you need to 

come with me), persuade them 
with tempting promises (I know 
where there are awesome video 
games), or outright lie (your 
mom is stuck in traffic and asked 
me to pick you up today). Chil-
dren who know what to expect 
will be prepared to deal with any 
suspicious behavior that comes 
their way.

Empower children
Children must first recognize in-

appropriate behavior to feel strong 
and confident in dealing with it. 
This comes with repetition. Parents 
who rehearse different scenarios 
provide valuable opportunities for 
their children to practice feeling 
comfortable with the language and 
actions necessary to defend them-
selves. 

“No!” is the most powerful word a 
child can use. If a stranger ignores a 
child’s refusal, that child must know 
that it is OK to run, scream, and 
fight. It is critical that parents give 
children permission to trust their 
instincts and act accordingly if they 
are in a situation that is dangerous 
or makes them feel uneasy. Parents 
can also help children by designat-
ing safe public places. If children are 
prepared for danger, they will feel 
more safe and self-protected.

Kletzky left an important lesson 
behind. His tragic death is a wake-
up call to all parents to be more rig-
orous about keeping their children 
safe from strangers. This starts with 
awareness and education. As chil-
dren grow older and practice more 
autonomy, parents need to establish 
clear, simple rules for them to fol-
low in their journey toward indepen-
dence. It may save their lives. 

Laura Varoscak-DeInnocentiis, MA, 
is a teacher and freelance writer. She 
is a regular contributor to Family Pub-
lications and has won editorial awards 
from Parent Publications of America. 
She lives in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, and 
is the proud mom of two sons, Henry 
and Charlie. Visit her webpage (http://
www.examiner.com/parenting-in-new-
york/laura-varoscak) for more articles 
on parenting.  
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Real

Solutions

The health insurance 
plan you trust 

has a brand new look.
Amerigroup Community Care has a new look. You’ll be seeing it on our website, on our signs, in ads and 
brochures—even on your member ID card. But Amerigroup hasn’t changed. You’ll still get the same health 
benefits, coverage and service as ever.

Meeting health insurance needs for the people we serve is what we do at Amerigroup every day. How can 
we help you?

For more information, call us toll free at 1-888-707-5570. Or call 1-888-592-5570 (TTY 1-800-855-2880) 
to speak with an Amerigroup representative. 

For more information on Medicare, call us toll free at 1-866-805-4589 (TTY 1-800-855-2880) from 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. EST, 7 days a week.

Medicaid Advantage

Medicaid Advantage Plus
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www.myamerigroup.com
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www.familyresourceny.com

Are you ...
• Looking for family friendly activities?
• Wanting to connect with other parents?
• Interested in parent focused articles to 
   inform  and intrique?

Our growing Web Community is waiting for you! 
Places to post, vote and have your voices heard 

too.  Check It Out Today!

Education, Activities, Party, Camp, Special Needs, 
Baby; these are just a few of the reasons why MOMS 

are coming to www.webfamilyny.com

g

www.NYParenting.com

delcodrugs
AND SpeciALTY pHARMAcY

  Your Personal Pharmacy and More

•  Autism, ADHD, Asthma & Allergy
   Medication Specialist
•  Specialized baby formulas (Elecare,
   Neocate) covered by insurance &
   delivered to your home
• Born Free Products (PBA FREE) 

• Custom Pediatric Compounding
               • Gluten Free
               • Casein Free
               • Lactose Free
               • Dye Free
• Your source for Nebulizers

We now carry Klaire Labs, Thorne Pediatric, Nordic Naturals, Pure & other Specialty Vitamins & Supplements

Open 7 Days: Monday–Friday 9–8 | Saturday 9–6 | Sunday 9–3

Independently Owned And Operated   •   Robert Annicharico, Rph
3833 Richmond Avenue   •   Staten Island, NY 10312 (Next to Eltingville train station)

Phone: 718.984.6600   •   Fax: 718. 984.6601   •   get-it-filled@delcodrugs.com

Have your doctor 
fax or e-scribe 

your prescription
 and we will deliver 

it to your home.

Independently Owned And Operated   •   Robert Annicharico, Rph
3833 Richmond Avenue   •   Staten Island, NY 10312

Phone: 718.984.6600   •   Fax: 718. 984.6601   •   get-it-filled

Visit our website at www.delcodrugs.com

Child Friendly 
Environment With A 
Working Lionel Train!
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New Line of Pediatric 
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Compounding for
Autism Spectrum Disorders
• Elimination of toxic metals

ie - DMSA, EDTA, Glutathione
• Non-Sterile Compounding
ie - Antibiotics into suppositories

• Sterile Compounding
ie - Methyl B12 injections

SPECIAL ORDERS
WELCOMESUPPORT YOUR INDEPENDENT PHARMACY AND GET THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE YOU DESERVE

Home Based Intervention 
For Children With Special Needs.

Ages 3-5

• Special Education • Reflex 
• Speech • Occupational and Physical Therapies

• Play Therapy • Therapeutic Listening 
• Service Coordination • Floor Time 

• Autism Behavioral Analysis Treatment 

English • Spanish • Russian • Hebrew • French Creole

82-17 153rd Avenue, Suite 205 • Howard Beach, NY

718-374-3917 • www.aworldllc.com
Services in: Brooklyn, Queens & Staten Island
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• Cosmetic Dentistry & Implants 
• We Love Children
• We Work Closely With Most Insurance Plans
• We combine the newest technology 
   With Old fashioned Warmth & Concern 

• Straighter, Whiter Teeth 
   in Just 2 Easy Visits!
• Correct Crooked Teeth
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• Change Tooth Size or Shape
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                 $ 5,000
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PARENTING

BY MICHELE RANARD, MED

I had to laugh at my sister as 
she lamented the fact that her 
husband was Facebooking their 

teen son from the other room of the 
house. What cracked me up was 
when she ranted, “I mean, what hap-
pened to the phone and texting?!”

Flesh-and-blood 
connections

Connectivity has exploded in re-
cent years. Our children’s generation 
is more connected than any other, 

yet, the fact remains that they “still 
crave old-fashioned flesh-and-blood 
connections with their parents,” 
writes clinician and author of “The 
We Generation: Raising Socially Re-
sponsible Kids,” Michael Ungar.

Ungar is concerned that parents 
need reminding that children deeply 
desire to be noticed and be held re-
sponsible. 

“Beneath the whirling cacophony 
of the information revolution are 
children pleading for someone to 
notice them. They are looking for 
genuine connections with concerned 

adults,” writes Ungar. 
In order to help kids embrace “we” 

and transcend “me,” Ungar says the 
key is to offer opportunities for com-
passion — and not through expen-
sive toys, permissiveness, or over-
protecting. 

“Give a child a chance to connect, 
and she will,” says Ungar. 

Build better 
connections

The following tips to strengthen 
family bonds, cultivate compassion, 
and encourage “we thinking” come 

Building a parent/child
connection

Tips on how  
to cultivate 

‘we’ thinking
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in your community. 
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from ideas weaved through “The 
We Generation” and personal and 
professional experience.

• Prioritize three. Set a rule 
about family meals: everybody at 
the dinner table at least three 
times a week. It may not be re-
alistic to squeeze in three week-
night dinners, so expand your 
thinking to Saturday breakfasts, 
Sunday brunches, or Wednesday 
late-night cookies and milk. Seen 
the science about the emotion-
ally healthy benefits of eating to-
gether? It’s true. 

• Really notice. Ungar writes: 
“Our children want to be known 
to others. They want their par-
ents to notice them. They want to 
be loved and caressed. And they 
want to be held responsible, for 
themselves and for others.” Fre-
quently ask your child what she 
thinks she does well, and then 
have her demonstrate. For our 
son, it thrilled him to show us how 
far he could walk on his hands. 
Writing a word in cursive? Pouring 
juice into a glass? Kids love show-
ing you what they’ve learned and 
how strong they’ve grown.

• Take vacation. Take as much 
family vacation as work allows. 
The opportunities for connection 
resulting from time away from the 
daily grind are GOLD and add up 
to memories for a lifetime. No one 
at the end of his life wishes he had 
just spent less time with his kids 
on vacation.

• Don’t imagine they don’t 
need you. Don’t assume friends 
and interests are enough. Give 
them your time. So often we un-
derestimate how much our kids 
— especially tweens and teens — 
want to be with us. It’s important 
to carve out family time as often 
as possible, even if it feels like 
their peers have passed up on the 

influence scale.
• Help them craft their val-

ues and identity. Just because 
they belong to the information 
age doesn’t mean it’s easier for 
your children to form an identity. 
Ungar reminds: “Their connectiv-
ity through the Internet, a five-
hundred-channel-universe, means 
they can pick up and choose bits 
of their identity from around the 
world…They have, superficially, 
endless possibilities, in a world 
that floods them with one identity 
choice after another.” They need 
your help sifting through the gar-
bage to get to the good stuff.

• Try this high/low activity. 
This works especially well dur-
ing meal-time conversation. It’s 
easy. Ask your child to identify 
her best and worst daily moments. 
Don’t use this time to lecture if 
her “low” happens to be failing an 
exam. Instead, open your heart 
and connect with the emotion she 
is expressing. Share her joy and 
sorrow. You may be surprised at 
how much you learn about your 
kids’ inner lives.

• Model compassion. Rally 
your children to help with a proj-
ect. Whether helping an elderly 
neighbor with yard work, paint-
ing at church, volunteering at a 
nursing home, or bringing gro-
ceries to someone less fortunate, 
join forces. See how the fruits of 
your labors extend way beyond 
an afternoon of hard work. Ungar 
writes: “I’m convinced their gen-
eration has the potential to be-
come far more connected with 
others and more compassionate 
than the generation raising them 
was raised to be (that’s us).”

• Write notes. Words are pow-
erful and are sometimes easier 
expressed on paper. Fill the pages 
with what you appreciate about 
your child, your wishes and hopes 
for her, and how she is full of po-
tential and goodness. Leave the 
note on her pillow, and know that 
it will touch her — whether she 
mentions it or not.

Connecting with your chil-
dren not only strengthens family 
bonds, but also allows them to de-
velop compassion, empathy, and a 
healthier “we” outlook.

Michele Ranard has a husband, 
two children, and a master’s degree in 
counseling. She has blogs at cheeky-
chicmama.blogspot.com and hellolove-
lyinc.blogspot.com.

Resources: Ungar, Michael. “The 
We Generation: Raising Socially Re-
sponsible Kids”

“Beneath the whirling 
cacophony of the 
information revolution 
are children pleading 
for someone to 
notice them. They are 
looking for genuine 
connections with 
concerned adults.”
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For groups & birthday parties visit our website or call 1-866-6-GAZTIX
GazillionBubbleShow.com

Wed  at 11 & 2, Fri  at 7, Sat  at 11, 2 & 4:30, Sun at 12 & 3.

 
340 WEST 50th ST.

TELECHARGE.COM or 212.239.6200
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Great Family Deals!
Deals, discounts and savings of up to 90% 
at your favorite family-friendly restaurants, 
classes, stores, attractions, and much more!

Sign up today!

BoroDeal.com
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Going Places
Submit a listing

Going Places is dedicated to 
bringing our readers the most 
comprehensive events calendar 
in your area. But to do so, we 
need your help!

All you have to do is send 
your listing request to calendar@ 
cnglocal.com — and we’ll take 
care of the rest. Please e-mail 
requests more than three weeks 
prior to the event to ensure we 
have enough time to get it in. 
And best of all, it’s FREE!

Long-running
Dinosaur display: American Mu-
seum of Natural History, Central Park W. 
at 79th Street; (212) 769-5000; www.
amnh.org; Daily, 10 am–5:30 pm, $24 
($18 students, $14 children). 

Children learn about the largest dinos, 
the long-tailed sauropods, by examining 
the innovative model. 

The House that Ruth Built: Historic 
Richmond Town, 441 Clarke Ave. at 
Tysen Court; (718) 351-1611; www.his-
toricrichmondtown.org; Daily, 1–5 pm, 
Now – Sun, Sept. 18; $5 ($4 seniors, 
$3.50 children, members free). 

Photo exhibition following the history 
of the Negro Baseball League. 

Farmers market: The New York Bo-
tanical Garden, 2900 Southern Blvd. at 
the Mosholu Gate; (718) 817-8700; pu-
brel@nybg.org; www.nybg.org/green-
market; Wednesdays, 9 am–3 pm, Free. 

Affordable, locally-grown produce and 
fresh, nutritious baked goods. 

Life in the 19th Century: Historic 
Richmond Town, 441 Clarke Ave. at 
Tysen Court; (718) 351-1611; www.his-
toricrichmondtown.org; Wednesdays, 
1–5 pm, $5 ($4 seniors; $3.50 children 
5-17). 

A look back through children’s objects 
including safety tips, diet, social skills 
and hygiene. 

After school club: Historic Richmond 
Town, Clarke Ave. at Gilbert Street; 
(718) 351-1611 ext. 281; reservations@
historicrichmondtown.org; www.ny-
cgovparks.org. Wednesdays, 3:30 pm, 
free (cost of book additional). 

Students in grades four through seven 
read and discuss selected books. 

Boogie Woogie Wednesdays: 
Staten Island Children’s Museum, 
1000 Richmond Ter. at Tysen Street; 
(718) 273-2060; statenislandkids.org; 
Wednesdays, 5–8 pm, Now – Wed, 
Aug. 24; Free. 

Children of all ages learn how to 
dance to the beat around the globe. 

The yak Packers: Rubin Museum 
of Art, 150 W. 17 St., between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues; (212) 620-5000 
ext. 344. www.rmanyc.org; Thursdays, 
10:30 –11:30 am, Now – Thurs, Aug. 
25; $10 child and parent ($5 members). 

Children 2 to 4 with accompanied 
adult touch, explore and create projects 
inspired by Himalayan art. 

Flipping pages: Alice Austen house, 
2 Hylan Blvd. (718) 816-4506; Thursdays, 
3:30 pm, Now – Thurs, Nov. 3; Free. 

Children 4 to 8 years old enjoy a story. 

Cooking lessons: Staten Island Chil-
dren’s Museum, 1000 Richmond Ter. at 
Tysen Street; (718) 273-2060; statenis-
landkids.org; Friday, July 29, 2 pm; Free 
with museum admission (plus $5 egg 
hunt fee). 

Presented by Health Plus Kidz. Chil-

dren learn the healthy way to eat. 

Reading -aloud: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln. at Clawson Street; (718) 351-
2977; www.nypl.org; Monday, July 25, 2 
pm; Friday, July 29, 2 pm; Monday, Aug. 1, 
2 pm; Friday, Aug. 5, 2 pm; Friday, Aug. 12, 
2 pm; Monday, Aug. 15, 2 pm; Friday, Aug. 
19, 2 pm; Monday, Aug. 22, 2 pm; Mon-
day, Aug. 29, 2 pm; Free. 

Children 3 years old enjoy books, fin-
ger plays, action rhymes and coloring. 

Up4Art: Staten Island Children’s Mu-
seum, 1000 Richmond Ter. at Tysen 
Street; (718) 273-2060; statenislandkids.
org; Saturdays and Sundays, 1, 2 and 3 
pm, Now – Sun, Aug. 28; Free with mu-
seum admission. 

Children create projects. 

Wed, JuLy 27
young writers: Richmondtown Li-
brary, 200 Clarke Ave. at Cotter Avenue; 
(718) 907-0709; 2–4 pm; Free. 

Workshop for children 10 to 16; pre-
sented by Staten Island OutLoud. 

Concert: Huguenot Public Library, 
830 Huguenot Ave. at Drumgoole Road 
East; (718) 984-4636; www.nypl.org; 
2:30 pm; Free. 

Children 5 and older learn about dif-
ferent lands through the music of LuAnn 
Adams. 

ThurS, JuLy 28
Pajama party: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; (718) 
351-2977; www.nypl.org; 6 pm; Free. 

Children 3 and up listen to bedtime 
stories. Wear your fav pjs.

Fri, JuLy 29
Origami club: St. George Library, 5 
Central Ave. at Hyatt Street; (718) 442-
8560; www.nypl.org; 11 am; Free. 

For children with a caregiver. 

Board games: St. George Library, 5 
Central Ave. at Hyatt Street; (718) 442-
8560; www.nypl.org; 3 pm; Free. 

Children 3 to 12. 

Anime club: St. George Library, 5 
Central Ave. at Hyatt Street; (718) 442-

O ne of the Staten Island 
Zoo’s most-popular pro-
grams is back.

On Aug. 14, you can get a close-
up look at some of its animals dur-
ing Breakfast with the Beasts.Join 
the zookeepers for a tour of their 
animal kitchen, help prepare some 
food for the critters and watch 
them eat. You can meet some ani-
mals up close and have a breakfast 
snack while you are there.

The zoo keepers won’t know 
until a few days leading up to the 
event which animals will be in-
volved, so it’ll be a surprise!

Breakfast with the Beasts at the 
Staten Island Zoo [614 Broadway 
at Colonial Court in West Brighton, 
(718) 442-3100], Aug. 14 from 8:30-
10 am. Admission $15, $13 members. 
Pre-registration required. For ages 5 
and up. For info, visit www.staten-
islandzoo.org.

Feed the beasts!

Continued on page 36
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8560; www.nypl.org; 3:30 pm; Free. 

Children see the latest games. 

“mr. Chris’ magical Experience”: 
Tappen Park, Canal St. at Wright Street; 
(212) 360-8290; www.nycgovparks.org; 
10:30 pm; Free. 

For young children. 

SaT, JuLy 30
Story time: Barnes & Noble, 2245 
Richmond Ave. at Travis Avenue; (718) 
982-6983; www.barnesandnoble.com; 
10:30 am; Free. 

Children read Fancy Nancy tales. 

Library memories: Tottenville Public 
Library, 7430 Amboy Rd at Yetman Av-
enue; (718) 984-0945; www.nypl.org; 
2–4 pm; Free. 

Anniversary celebration. 

Mon, aug. 1
Global Carnival Jam: Willowbrook 
Park, Eton Pl. and Richmond Avenue; 
(212) 360-8290; info@cityparksfounda-
tion.org; 10:30 am; Free. 

Lively and interactive performances 
featuring Afro-latino music, dance and 
cultural adventures. 

ThurS, aug. 4
Summer craft: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; (718) 
351-2977; www.nypl.org; 2 pm; Free. 

Come in cool off from the heat and 
create a project. For children 6 to 12 
years old. Pre-registration required. 

Fri, aug. 5
“Bessie’s Big Shot”: Tappen Park, 
Canal St. at Wright Street; (212) 360-8290; 
www.nycgovparks.org; 10:30 am; Free. 

Come root on Bessie as she attempts 
the impossible. 

SaT, aug. 6
Clifford Storytime: Barnes & Noble, 
2245 Richmond Ave. at Travis Avenue; 
(718) 982-6983; www.barnesandnoble.
com; 10:30 am; free. 

Children read about that favorite big 
red dog. 

Tracy morgan: St. George Theatre, 
35 Hyatt St. between St. Mark’s Place 
and Central Avenue; (718) 442-2900; 
www.stgeorgetheatre.com; 8 pm; $50, 
$40, $20. 

For mature audiences. 

Sun, aug. 7
Saltwater fishing: Ocean Breeze 
Pier, Ft. Capodanna Blvd. at Seaview 
Avenue; (718) 967-3542; www.nycgov-
parks.org; 10 am–noon; Free. 

For children 8 years old and up. Catch 

and release only. 

Smokey Bear birthday bash: 
Mount Loretto, 6450 Hylan Blvd. near 
Page Avenue; (718) 482-4958; www.
dec.ny.gov; 1–3 pm; Free. 

Hands on-activities, nature walks, en-
vironmental games and raffles. 

Birthday bash: Historic Richmond 
Town, 441 Clarke Ave. at Tysen Court; 
(718) 351-1611; www.historicrichmond-
town.org; 1 pm; Free. 

Celebrate the Island’s 350th anniver-
sary with demonstrations of how life 
was like in the 1690’s. 

Butterflies are free: Blue Heron Na-
ture Center, 222 Poillon Ave. between 
Amboy Road and Hylan Boulevard; (718) 
967-3542; www.nycgovparks.org; 2 
pm; Free. 

Children explore the parks and its 
wildlife. 

Dress up: Alice Austen house, 2 Hylan 
Blvd. www.nycgovparks.org; 4–8 pm; Free. 

Discover how 19th century islanders 
dressed. 

Mon, aug. 8
“Bessie’s Big Shot”: Willowbrook 
Park, Eton Pl. at Morani Street; (212) 
360-8290; www.nycgovparks.org; 

10:30 am; Free. 
Come root on Bessie as she attempts 

the impossible. 

Saekeo Ichinohe Japanese Dance 
Company: St. George Theatre, 35 
Hyatt St. between St. Mark’s Place and 
Central Avenue; (718) 442-2900; www.
stgeorgetheatre.com; 1 pm; $5. 

International group performs. 

Wed, aug. 10
“Bessie’s Big Shot”: Faber Pool and 
Park, Richmond Terr. at North St. (212) 
360-8290; www.nycgovparks.org; 
10:30 am; Free. 

Come root on Bessie as she attempts 
the impossible. 

Pre-school program: New Dorp 
Library, 309 New Dorp Ln. at Clawson 
Street; (718) 351-2977; www.nypl.org; 
11 am; Free. 

Children 2-1/2 to 5 years old with 
caregiver enjoy books, finger play, dance 
and coloring. Pre-registration required. 

Czech fairy tales: Huguenot Public 
Library, 830 Huguenot Ave. at Drum-
goole Road East; (718) 984-4636; 
www.nypl.org; 2:30 pm; Free. 

Children 7 to 12 listen to story by Kat-
cha and the Devis. 

ThurS, aug. 11
“Grandpa’s Unicorn Show”: New 
Dorp Library, 309 New Dorp Ln. at 
Clawson Street; (718) 351-2977; www.
nypl.org; 2 pm; Free. 

Join Lainey and try to find a unicorn. 
For children 6 to 12. 

Fri, aug. 12
Gizmo Guys: Tappen park, Water and 
Canal streets; (212) 360-8290; www.
nycgovparks.org; 10:30 am; Free. 

Juggling, magic and so much more. 

SaT, aug. 13
Forest Fest: Willowbrook Park, Eton 
Pl. at Richmond Avenue; (718) 351-
3450; www.nycgovparks.org; 10 am–2 
pm; Free. 

Join the Urban Park Rangers, Girl 
Scouts of America and community 
organizations to celebrate the Inter-
national Year of Forests. Registration 
recommended. 

“Amelia Bedelia”: Barnes & Noble, 
2245 Richmond Ave. at Travis Avenue; 
(718) 982-6983; www.barnesandnoble.
com; 10:30 am; free. 

Join the adventurous girl on all her 
crazy stunts. Small craft included. 

Basic canoeing: Willowbrook Park 
(comfort station), Eton Pl. at Richmond 
Avenue; (718) 967-3542; www.nycgov-
parks.org; 11 am–2 pm; Free. 

For children 8 and up. Registration 
required. 

Family festival: St. Clare’s Cardinal 
Cook Center, 150 Nelson Ave. between 
Belden Street and Rustic Place; 1–4 pm; 
Free. 

Food, games, vendors, and raffles. 
Children of all ages enjoy a magic and 
puppet show and parents enjoy the 
shopping and prizes. 

Creative photography: Alice Aus-
ten House, 2 Hylan Blvd. (718) 816-
4506 X 12; 2–4 pm; $35. 

Teens express themselves through 
pictures. 

“Spiderman”: Bloomingdale Park, 
Ramona Ave. at Lenevar Avenue; www.
nycgovparks.org; 8:15 pm; Free. 

Enjoy the web-slinging crime fighter. 

Sun, aug. 14
Breakfast with the beasts: Staten 
Island Zoo, 614 Broadway at Martling 
Avenue; (718) 422-3174; www.statenis-
landzoo.org; 8:30 –10 am; $10 (13 non-
members). 

Children 5 and up help prepare food 
for the zoo’s visiting bison. Pre-registra-
tion required. 

Continued from page 35

B oogie Woogie Wednesdays 
are back and better than 
ever.  

Learn the art of the Chinese 
ribbon dance, the steps of the 
sizzling salsa, or the percussion 
in African-American step dance 
at the Staten Island Children’s 
Museum during its weekly kids 
dance party.

Every Wednesday, you can boo-

gie the night away with friends, 
neighbors and family. Live per-
formances will follow each night’s 
activities.  

Boogie Woogie Wednesdays at 
the Staten Island Children’s Museum 
[1000 Richmond Terrace near Tysen 
Street in Randall Manor, (718) 273-
2060], every Wednesday at 5 pm. 
Free. For info, visit www.staten-
islandkids.org.

Dance at the museum
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Community Marketplace
Ages 16 weeks  

to 12 yeArs
$380 a month • Free Lunch 

Afterschool Tutoring Program

347.764.2762 
missnancy@noah-friends.com 
www.noah-friends.com

37 Barker street  
staten Island, Ny 10310

Noah 
& Friends  
Daycare

Ages 16 weeks 

noah-friends.com

Ages 16 weeks 

missnancy

CHILD CARE

Happy Henry
“The Wizard/Magician Clown”

Close Up Magic 
at its very finest
• Hands-on Magic
• Balloon aniMals
• Face Painting
• illusions and Hundreds 

oF costuMe cHaracters
Birthdays, Bar Mitzvahs, christenings, 
children’s and adult Parties
Corporate aCCounts welCome

917-617-3698
www.HappyHenrytheWizard.com

seen
on
HBo

PARTY

Mon, aug. 15
“The Ohmies”: Willowbrook Park, 
Eton Pl. at Richmond Avenue; (212) 
360-8290; 10:30 am; Free. 

Interactive entertainment for children 
of all ages. 

TueS, aug. 16
Central Park Wildlife Theater: 
Faber Park, Larkin St. at Sharpe Avenue; 
(212) 360-8290; www.nycgovparks.org; 
10:30 am; Free.

Interactive performance. 

ThurS, aug. 18
movies and rhymes: New Dorp 
Library, 309 New Dorp Ln. at Clawson 
Street; (718) 351-2977; www.nypl.org; 
2 pm; Free. 

Children 3 and up read books and see 
a movie based on the story. 

Concert: Alice Austen House, 2 Hylan 
Blvd. (718) 816-2133; 8–10 pm; Free. 

Featuring the sounds of Charisma and 
Vintage Bliss. 

Fri, aug. 19
Camping: Wolfe’s Pond Park, Hylan blvd. 
at Cornelia Avenue; (718) 967-3542; www.
nycgovparks.org; 6 pm; Free. 

Families enjoy s’mores and the stars. 
Pre-registration required. 

“Gremlins”: Cpl. Thompson Park, 
Henderson Ave. at Broadway; www.ny-
cgovparks.org; 8:15 pm; Free. 

A family-friendly movie. 

Sun, aug. 21
Nature walk: Greenbelt Nature 
Center, 700 Rockland Ave. at Brielle 
Avenue; (718) 351-3450; www.nycgov-
parks.com; 1–3 pm; Free. 

Join the Protectors of Pine Oak Woods. 

Mon, aug. 22
Birthday-Bowl: Rab’s Country Lanes, 
1600 Hylan Blvd. at Raritan Avenue; 
(718) 979-1600; www.bowlatrabs.com; 
9 am–midnight; $3.50 (per hour/per 
lane). 

Come and celebrate the Island’s 350th 
birthday by bowling a game. 

Wed, aug. 24
Costume day: New Dorp Library, 309 
New Dorp Ln at Clawson Street; (718) 
351-2977; www.nypl.org; 2 pm; Free. 

Children 3 and up dress up, hear sto-
ries, and have fun. 

ThurS, aug. 25
“Cars”: Greenbelt Nature Center, 700 
Rockland Ave. at Brielle Avenue; (718) 
351-3450; www.nycgovparks.com; 8:15 
pm; Free.

Enjoy a night with Doc and Mater. 

Fri, aug. 26
End of Summer celebration: New 
Dorp Library, 309 New Dorp Ln at Claw-
son Street; (718) 351-2977; www.nypl.
org; 2–3:30 pm; free. 

Children receive rewards for finishing 
the summer reading program. 

SaT, aug. 27
Back to school: Barnes & Noble, 
2245 Richmond Ave. at Travis Avenue; 
(718) 982-6983; www.barnesandnoble.
com; 10:30 am; free. 

First day of school is right around 
the corner. Children hear stories about 
school. 

Library memories: South Beach 
Public Library, 21-25 Robin Rd. at Ocean 
Avenue; (718) 816-5834; www.nypl.
org; 2 –4 pm; Free.

Anniversary celebration. 

Sun, aug. 28
Revolutionary War reenactment: 
Ft. Wadsworth Visitors’ Center, USS 
Tennessee Rd. and Ayers Rd. (718) 354-
4500; 2 pm; Free. 

Demonstrations of drills and soldier 
life covering the summer of 1776. 

SaT, SePT. 3
Richmond County Fair: Historic 
Richmond Town, 441 Clarke Ave. at 
Tysen Court; (718) 351-1611; www.
historicrichmondtown.org; 11 am–7 
pm; $15 ($10 seniors; Children under 30 
inches free). 

Pig races, amusement rides, contests, 
games and live music. 

Kidnap prevention: AmeriKick Mar-
tial Arts, 341A Sand Ln. (718) 524-0244; 
www.amerikicksi.com; 11:30 am and 
12:15 pm; Free. 

Learn the 411 on how to keep your 
child safe. 

Sun, SePT. 4
Richmond County Fair: 11 am–7 
pm. Historic Richmond Town. See Satur-
day, Sept. 3. 

F amily Cruise Nites drive 
into Historic Richmond 
Town every Wednesday 

evening, now through Aug. 31. 
The whole gang can take a 

gander at vintage vehicles that 
ruled the roads in the 1950s and 
’60s, while visiting Staten Island’s 

oldest settlement. It’s great family 
entertainment, and it’s free, too!

Historic Richmond Town, [441 
Clarke Ave. at Richmond Hill Road 
in Richmond Town, (718) 351-1611], 
Wednesdays through Aug. 31, from 
5:30-8:30 pm. For more info, visit 
www.historicrichmondtown.org.

Cruisin’ in ‘Town’

To place an ad
in this section,

please call 
718.260.2587
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www.siuh.edu/surgery
718.226.1270

to f ind a surgical program backed by the strength
of the nation’s 2nd largest non-profit health system?

New & Noteworthy
Buckle down with Buckley-

Boo!
This adorable stuffed toy en-

courages cognitive develop-
ment and sequential learning 
through matching its stripes 
and polka dots, and buckling 
and unbuckling its buckles.

The toy is ideal for children 
ages 18 months to 4 years old, 
with the matching, buckling and 
unbuckling elements there for 
each step in your child’s devel-
opmental journey.

Plus, it comes in several 
fun designs, including a 
lion, cat, monkey, bunny, 
and dog, The hardest 
part is choosing just 
one!

BuckleyBoo, $19.99 
for 12-inch long, $29.99 
for 17-inch-long ver-
sion. For info, visit 
www.buckleyboo.com.

Don’t let the name 
fool you — this band 
is good, clean fun.

The Dirty Sock Fun-
time Band has won 
fans for its high-energy 
music videos on the Nick 
Jr. channel’s “Jack’s Big 
Music Show,” and now, 
you can enjoy the music without 
turning on the TV with the band’s 
new album, “Sock-a-Delic.”

With influences ranging 
from Led Zeppelin to the 
Muppets, the band brings 
16 rocking songs that will 
get you jumping around 
and singing along to 
its humorous lyrics at 
home or in the car.

It’s truly sock-a-delic.
“Sock-a-Delic” CD by The Dirty 

Sock Funtime Band, $9.99. For info, 
visit www.dirtysockfuntimeband.com.

Families can enjoy a day at the 
beach without needing to slather on 
the sunscreen with the new, hard-
cover book “When a Dragon Moves 
In.” 

This humorous and endearing 
tale of friendship quickly engages its 
4- to 8-year-old target audi-
ence — and 

their parents — from the moment 
author Jodi Moore writes, “If you 
build a perfect sand castle, a dragon 
will move in.” 

The comedy ensues when the 
imaginative little boy tries to intro-

duce his distracted parents 
to his new fire-breathing 
sidekick. The outlandish-
ness of his attention-grab-
bing stunts — drawn in 
vibrant color by Howard 
McWilliam — increases as 
his frustration mounts. 

Moore’s story has a 
moral for the parents, 
too, serving as a re-
minder to busy moms 
and dads to take a mo-
ment to enjoy their 
own kids before their 
childhood — and 
magical sidekicks — 
go out with the tide.

“When a Dragon 
Moves In” by Jodi 

Moore, $16.95. For info, 
visit www.flashlightpress.com.

Talk about a triple threat!
A new box set of three DVDs 

features animated versions of 
16 hilarious creature capers.

Leading the pack on each 
read-along DVD are the wacky ani-
mal adventure “Good Night, Go-

rilla,” joined by other great sleepy 
time stories; the classic “Danny and 
the Dinosaur,” with other friendly 
monster stories; and the silly “The 
Day Jimmy’s Boa Ate the Wash,” 
with other outrageous tales. 

The DVDs feature narration by 
Elle Fanning, Anthony Edwards, and 
Mary Beth Hurt, and others, for a 
delightful, new story time treat.

“Good Night, Gorilla” box 
set, $24.95. For info, visit www.scho-
lastic.com.

These tutus just beg you to 
twirl.

For a bold, cheery photo op, 
sweet party outfit, or dance recital, 
these colorful tutus by Tutu Twirls 
are the perfect fit.

The tutus, in sizes newborn 
through 2 years old, come in a vari-
ety of color combinations, from this 
red-and-turquoise pattern (perfect 
for a Dr. Seuss-themed party!) to 
solid pink, purple and more, all 
with a ribbon-wrapped waistband 
for extra comfort.

There’s even an option to design 
your own tutu!

Tutu by Tutu Twirls, $20-$25. For 
info, visit www.etsy.com/people/tu-
tutwirls.  

These ‘socks’ don’t stink

Great beach read

Tutus much

Buckle up!

Music Show,” and now, 

from Led Zeppelin to the 
Muppets, the band brings 

It’s truly sock-a-delic.

4- to 8-year-old target audi-
ence — and 

to his new fire-breathing 
sidekick. The outlandish-
ness of his attention-grab-
bing stunts — drawn in 
vibrant color by Howard 
McWilliam — increases as 
his frustration mounts. 

Moore’s story has a 
moral for the parents, 
too, serving as a re-
minder to busy moms 
and dads to take a mo-
ment to enjoy their 
own kids before their 
childhood — and 

Moore, $16.95. For info, 
visit www.flashlightpress.com.visit www.flashlightpress.com.

Storytime set
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